
WEATHER FORECAST. THE PEOPLE’S PXPER

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong S.E. 
winds, mild and showery. Satur
day—S.W. winds, clearing.

HOBS TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.
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AUCTION SALES!

ANOTHER SIX THOUSAND ! THE WORLD 
RENOWNEDiTHEptôftjg-

AucTFonê£K NOW LANDINGJOB ROOM PAPERS, E gallon 
IAL measure

Ex S'. S. Nordcnp,

oo Tons BestIRISH PIGS’ HEADS. Selling in Lots of 4,5 and 6 Pieces, at
ICAN «ÏASVS1

At the Prescott Street ■ Store, on 
To-morrow, Saturday, at 11 o’clock, 
Three Tierces Superior Irish Pige’ 
Heads, ex S. S. “ Tabasco,’’ from 
Liverpool.
P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

6, 8, 10 8c I2cts. piece
worth toe. to cor.

These are perfect in every detail and guaranteed full 
length. Liberal discount given to purchasers of one bale 
containing 200 pieces.

is to

Householdcceeded

In 12-ci. PackagesFor Sale by Public Auction,
ON THC KSBAY NEXT, 6th prox.,

at noon, on the,premises, that DEfSIK- 
ABLE DUELLING HOUSE situate on 
the south side of Gower St., corner 
of \Vood St., formerly occupied by 
the late Mr. Edward H. Davey. The 
house is well and substantially built, 
and contains, on the upper flat, tour 
bedrooms, bath room, lavatory, trunk 
and linen rooms. Ground floor— 
Drawing room, dining room, kitchen 
and pantries. Basement — Sitting 
room, laundry, kitchen, pantries and 
coal cellar. Lease 85 years. Ground 
rent $60.00 per annum. Window 
blinds and electric fittings will be 
sold with the house. For further j 
particulars apply to J. A. CLIFT, So 
licitor, or

P. U. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

distress
mptoms

R. TEMPLETON can now be had at (ENGRAVED FROM AN ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH)
Thep see the original of this cut in Bishop, Sons <fc Go’s Hardware

Stote Window.

The Standard Manfg. Co., Ltd., Paint Manufacturers.
H. J, STABB & Co.eyesight 333 Water Street

CASH’S mch29,eod
sfaction

NOTICE !TOBACCO STORE.

The QUARTERLY MEETING of the 
St. John’s Truckmen’s Pro

tective Union will be held in the T. 
A. Hall on MONDAY, April 3rd, at 8 
p.m. It is necessary that every member 
should attend as important business will 
Ire discussed. Bv order,

JOHN J NEVILLE. 
mch31,2i Secretary.

Four Reasons why you should use

Gossage’s SOAPSrij Food 
Products

For Sale That Com
modious Duelling House with Shop 
combined in one of the best business 
stands in the city, now in the occu
pancy of Messrs. Pittman & Shaw; 
also land "adjoining. For terms ap
ply to Mrs. .lames Klelly, lili Prescott 
Street.—mai'30.1 w

(1) SAVES ZTIME.
(2*) SAVES LABOUR.
(3) SAVES CLOTHES
(4) SAVES MONEY.

Comprises all that is good in beef 
and that only.

It has for many years been 
used as a beverage dr pick-me-up by 
the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and housewife; on the principle 
that it is Wise to take it arid keep well 
rather vthan to wait until you are ill.

Supplies may.be had from
For SaIe«=Three Young
Horses ; also 1 Drop-Seat Buggy.
Apply to DR. STEWART, Pennywell 
Road. mar30,3i

GEORGE M. BARR, AgentPublic Notice
Condensed

Milk
The following section of an Act 

passed at the recent session of Legis
lature is published for general infor
mation;—

House No. 3TO LETSole Agènt for Nfld, At The Big Furniture Store British Square, water, sewerage and 
Lath; immediate possession given. 
Apply at this office.—marS0,3i

10 cases just Jn by Shenandoah.
1 oz. bottles.
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottle's.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol. Marred. Vimbos, Invalid 

Bovril and Bovril Wine, in all sizes.

1. Section 2 of the Act 10 Edward 
VII., Cap. 5, is hereby repealed and 
the following is substituted therefor;

33. All licensed houses shall he ab
solutely closed and no business what
soever done therein and no intoxicat
ing liquor -delivered or consumed 
therein between the hours of 6 p.m. 
and 9 a.m., and no Intoxicating liquor 
shall be sold, delivered or consumed 
in any licensed premises on Sunday. 
Christmas Day or Good Friday, under 
a penalty not exceeding forty dollars 
for the first offence, eighty dollars 
for the second offence, and for a third 
offence, forfeiture of license; provid
ed that nothing herein contained shall 
prevent the holder of a retail license 
from accepting delivery at the licen
sed premises of goods or supplies re
quired in connection with his business 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
9 a.m.

St. John's. March 30th, 1911.
DONALD MORLSOX.

Minister of Justice.
mar31,apl3,5,7

City Chambers-‘Offices
To I .et Apply to ALEX. McOOU- 
GÀLL, McBriae’fl Cove. mch31.f m,w

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Now that the Spring lias come house cleaning will soon follow, 
will all require something in the way of

Window Draperies. Floor Coverings WANTED-A Good Lynx
Skin—suitable for mounting. Apply 
to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Build
ing. mar27,3fp,eodANTHRACITE etc., etc., and before buying elsewhere we would kindly ask you to give 

us a call, as we have Curtains in all de.criptioos, Swiss White and Ecru, 
Lice, Madras Muslin, Coin Muslin and Curtain Canvas ; and to arrive in 
about two weeks time a handsome selection of Casemetit Cloth, Art 
Muslins, etc., etc. Just have a look at our Floor Cloth and Linoleum 
Remnants, it is worth your while.COALOur Milk Plants are located In 

the best dairy districts. WANTED—large Tim
Libby, McNeill & Libby her and Pulp Wood LI mils.

Have clients willing to invest heavily 
and" pay spot cash. Apply H. L.
COOMBS, Financial Agent, St. John, 
N.B., Can. mar 25, (ftp

y are sometimes 
ÏBER made. 

BALL BAND
Now landing ex S.S. Rosalind CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y,500 TONSTHE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY Help WantedDUCKWORTH STREETlebay.tf.eod

Egg and Stove SizesFACTORY: Long Pond Road.
'Phone: 730.

Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 
Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay you to do 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No,.order too large 
or to small, they will ÿl receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—it will pay you.

And in store. Young Man, Sixteen orJuniper Plank,3BO TONS kieventeeii yeiir* old. for general 
office work. Apply by letter, P. (). Box 
477, City. mdx31,3iAiMmeiM Tiffii

Company, Ltd.
REDUCED RATES 

TO BRAZIL.

NUT and FURNACE A Nursemaid-Apply to
MRS. DR. ANDERSON, 224 buck won h 
Street. mch31,2iFOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONERe to Get Your H.J.Stabb&CoThe JOHNSTON WOOD CO

PHONE: 657.
Immediately,—a Good
.niRrt Hoy, as messenger. Refer
ences required. Apply to W. A. B. 
SCLATER, 3til Water Street. m31,3i

Long Lengths,Shoes OFFICE : Prescott Street.
Clear and WideOn and after date Telegrams for 

Brazil will be acceptéd at a Reduc
tion of Fifteen Cents per word on 
rates hitherto in force.

R. C. SMITH,
mch31,'6i deal. Supt.

go to the A General Servant and
Hon*em»l<l ; references requited : 
apply at 13 Military Road, between the 
hours of 6 and 8 p.m. mar30,tf

308 Water St,
Fresh BeefBargains lor this week only m

ues BOOTS. A General Servant with
a knowledge of plain cooking. .Refer
ences required. Apply to MISS AN
DERSON, C. of E. Orphanage. m30,3i

Mutton Lumber Company, Limited
Due to arrive, per S.S. “ Vita 

lia," from New York,

ioo brls. Choice
Amer. Cabbage.

20 brls. Bologna
Sausages,

Orders now Booking.

Us, selling at ■ $2.50
R, Proprietor ÜDID YOU KNOWA. H. MARTIN, AGENT Live Man or WomanWe can take care of your [work—giving the best kind of servicei’HOSE 608. wanted for work at home paying $2.00 

or $13.00 per day with opportunity to 
advance. Spare time can be used. Work 
not difficult and requires no experience. 
WINSTON LIMITED, Spadina 4ve. 
Toronto. mar9,13fp,èodSOLD ALL THE FISH FACE [FOR 

MUSTAD S HOOKS.
They are the right shape aud 

and Quality.

THE

4th FEBRUARY! RELIABLE TAILORING We claim to do theIn the catting, making 

and trimming uf Suite,, 

Overooata and Trousers 

from your own material, 

or we can furnisli Goods 

if you desire us to do so.

and

Cleaning and Pressing
HOUSE.

174 Duchworth Street.
on the Beach.

ANYONE, anywherebest Cleaning, Pressing
end Repairing in New
foundland. We do al 
kinds of Dry Cleaning 
Steam Cleaning. French 
Cleaning and Renovat
ing at (.«west Prices.

Now landing a choice cargo,

NORTH SYDNEY can start a mail order business at home* 
No canvassing. Be your own boas. Send 
eor free booklet. Telle how. Beacock, 
til612 Eocknort. N.Y. decl6.tfWE'RE EASY !

Five DoHar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money’

GEORGE NEAL COAL Eggs for SellingWM. SPURREU, Pup
Phone—787.TOCK^f All from Prize Stock. A 

limited number of settings 
now available if engaged 
early. I now own Mr. Vater 
Pippy’s prime pen of Black 
Orpingtons.

A, J. Herder, B.A,
Barrister-at-Law.

OFFICES :

ANTHRACITE COALNewfoundland. E> 
require the sacrifice,

We are practical Tailors and Cleaners with many years of experience. 
We guarantee satisfaction and give our best attention to every order.

Give us a trial and prove quality of our work.'c^8r
We are sure to pieaæ you.

Morey’s Coal le good Coal.
mchti,tM. MOREY & COWoods H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y PERCIE JOHNSONJOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTEDOffioejQuoen Street.
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AGONY
OPERPlease The Children had craved for his daughter’s return, 

now demanded, in brusque tones:
•‘Who dirts call me father?”
‘It is your little Peg. O father! 

father!”
“1 have no child, madam. You have 

made a mistake. Go-^-quick! This is 
no place for you!”

And he nlbde as though he would 
close the door.

"O father! father!”—and the dis
traught woman (for one day’s, ex
perience had wrought the change ol 
years) swayed in the storm and fefi 

j to the ground in a faint.
Dan Gordon could stand no more. 

She was bone of his bone and flesh of 
his flesh, and inwardly he yearned for 
lier with an unquenchable yearning.

Springing forward he bore her in
to the house and poured a little 
brandy between her closed teeth. 
Then he set her on the couch and 
watched her return to consciousness.

As her eves opened she saw him. 
and then came the thought of the 
days events. She shudderèd and 
turned her head away. But the old 
man spoke the thoughts that were in 
his mind.

"Did he marry you?”.
“No, father."
•'The scoundrel! Do you mean—”
“He didn’t come; he sent a note in

stead.”
With these words did she gloss the 

treachery of the man who had proved 
true to his nature—thè man who had 
failed at the pinch and stood out in 
his true colours—a despicable das
tard.

“The villain! ' Like father, like 
son. May the curse of Heaven—!”

And then he noticed the look of 
dumb entreaty in Peg’s eyes and was 
silent.

From that moment onward nothing 
further was said on the subject; each 
avoided it as an .episode to be thought 
of only.

But did either forget? Did old Dan 
forget the vaillain who had shattered 
his domestic peace and crushed the 
life out of his darling? Did Peg for
get the man who had flashed across 
her life at its most susceptible period"

Dan certainly didn’t, and it was in 
response to inward promptings on the 
matter that he sold up his home and 
removed far from a district whose as
sociations were too poignant for 
daily reminding.

VITALITYby making bread that appeals to their taste as well as giving nourish
ment to their system. Ask the average child which it prefers, bread 
or cake, and it will invariably answer, “Cake”.

That is because the bread is not as tasty as. it might be, It lacks 
that delicate, sweet, appealing flavor that children relish so heartily, 
and that is just as easy to provide as the nourishing properties.

^ means:—“tissue ability
1^ to stand the wean 

and tear of life.”
A Yale professor— 

J very slender and very
k active—outlived all of

his associates—he had 
more “vitality.”

OJ Your vitality is your 
ability to stand the 

I wear and tear of this 
1 “ strenuous life.”

If the “wear and tear" 
is severe at 'times you can in
crease your vitality quickly 
and permanently by taking

Did Not R,

‘‘During August last, I w- I 
suffering terribly with Stone 1 
and was assisted by another ll 
bean and too hard to crush and

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

I am sending the stone ir 
great work GIN PILIvS did fc 
world and because they did so 
of my life.”

What glorious news to thr 
Stone In The Bladder! Her- 
certain means of getting rid of 
of a surgeon. GIN PILLS di 
because GIN PILLS are the , 
known.

If your trouble is like > 
PILLS. Money refunded if 
Sample box free'if you write us 

, National Drug and Chemic
If the bowels are constij, 

Pills. 25c. a box.

the world’s standard 
vitalizer and body- 
builder.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S, 
known the world over for 

he mark of quality— The Fisherman.

ALL DRUGGISTS r

TRADE-MARK

3axrœ

BEWARE of INFECTIONBeaver
Flour

The doctors tell us that one of the greatest carriers 
of infection is MILK—that thousands are killed annu
ally by germladened milk—that the only safe way is to 
use milk that has been thoroughly STERILIZED, such as

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk—
Sweetened : and

Jersey Cream—Unsweetened.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

is the stand-by of every 
^ thinking mother and 

housewife. You need not be a 
brilliant cook in order to get good 
results with this carefully balanced blend of 
Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall wheat. 
You don’t have to bother about one kind of flour 
for bread, and another for pastry. “BEAVER 
FLOUR” provides the ideal qualities for both— 
the gluten, or nourishment, of the Manitoba 
wheat, and the lighter properties of the Ontario 
wheat that go to make bread white and sweet 
and pastry crisp and flaky.

“BEAVER FLOUR” makes more loaves

to the barrel than any other. It 
gives the best results in bread, 
pies and cakes because it adds 
appearance and flavor to the 

merit of nourishment.
Don’t take anybody’s word for it. Try 

“BEAVER FLOUR” yourself and convince 
yourself that good baking is easier than you 
thought it was.

OF ALL RELIABLE GROCERS.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all kinds of 

Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals. . 96

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, Chatham, Ont.
R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents In Nlld., will be pleased to quote prices,

THE CARAVAN THE TRURO CONDENSED MILKFor a summer whose climatic con
ditions had been execrable the beau
tiful autumn and early winter com- i 
ptpsated somewhat, and it was an l 
evening whose sky-glories would have 
delighted a Turner that brought Dan 
Gordon out from comparative seclus
ion for a stretch of the legs and en
joyment of the genial surroundings.

With the life amid new scenes and 
associations, the old ‘grudge had al
most been effaced from his mind, and 
he fondly hoped that the sore had 
been healed in the heart of his child.

Anyway, she never complained or 
referred to the renegade lover, and, 
for aught he knew, she had put him 
entirely from her remembrance.

That being so. he would try to lift 
up his head and look forward to a fu
ture rosy-hued and without a cloud 
to disturb its serenity.

So he thought and tàlked over to 
himself as h'- wandered farther and 
farther awa> from his home, attracted 
by the beauty of the evening.

Had he not been so intent upon his j 
doubtless j

mar21,eodLTD., Truro. Canada.

mm

HARVHie Greal Love day—the sense of his great loss swept 
over him. and his yearning went up 
in an agonised, voiceless cry: “O Peg! 
Peg!” and then all his resentment 
vanished, and he would have welcom
ed her back at. any cost, if only she 
would corné—if only—

And stIll thè storm swept on. as ; 
pitch darkness settled over the land: 
and. shivering, he piled more fuel 01 
the fire and drew his chair closer 
while he thought with pity of th 
poor wretches adrift, on -such a night 

Suddenly, in the midst of the tem
pests tumult a timid “Rat. tat.” cam 
at the door. At. least, so it sounder 
to him at the moment.

He sat up and listened. <
A few moments’ interval, and it 

came again, "Rat tat.”
With trembling eagerness he sprang 

p, unbarred the door, and threw r 
open. The inrush of the hurrican 
made him stagger, and with the bias 
ame a weak, wailing cry that pier

ced him through and through. 
"Father!”
At the sound, with the strange an. 

unaccountable perversity of huma.1 
nature, came a revulsion of feeling 
and the man who a moment befor*

without him. He has made all ar
rangements, and we shall be married
to-day at X------ . Don’t grieve for me.
father! Be assured that what I àu 
doing is for the best, and that f am 
and always shall remain, your owi
loving little. “PEG.’

The stricken man sank into thr
chair. The dreaded thing had hap
pened. and he was overwhelmed.

Like one whose senses have tem 
porarily drifted from their moorings 
he sat dumb, motionless, tearless 
Then, as reason slowly resumed it 
sway, he sat back in his chair an 
faced the ruin that had befallen bin 
His Peg—]iis little, motherless Peg- 
the being in whom had centred a 
his hopes and affections—the on 
whose existence had kept his ow 
flickering vanity burning—the onl 
being with whom he could claim kii 
ship in all the wide world, had le1 * 
him in the winter of his days—he 
gone out of his life—and with a ma 
whose very

FULL CREAM Ik M ¥ ¥ TO 
CONDENSED fvÂiJLdLH 

75 THE

CREAM OF MILKS
Peg o’the Wilds F(y

1—The Breaklngof Two IIearl,

(continued)
‘ The low-down"scoundrel ! The 

mean skulk 1 A blackguard that 
isn’t fit to mix with decetit folk ! 
Marry a son of his !’--and his voice 
rose to a shout. * Never ! My 
flesh and blood shall never mate 
with that carrion ! D’ye hear, Peg ? 
I’d rather see you in your grave [ 
first !’

Poor Peg was beside herself. For I 
the first time in her life she had ! 
heard her father’s voice raised in j 
anger and seen his face transligured i 
with rage, and —against the one for j 
whom an absorbing passion had 
suddenly sprang up in her tender I 
heart —a first love, a passion that 
was true and noble, and that per
meated every fibre of her being

A pallor showed throe h the tan, 
and, speechless with amazement and 
dread, she listened to the outburst in 
the manner of one whose faculties 
are suddenly benumbed.

Then, as the storm left her father 
breathless, slowly, without a word, 
but with a look that pierced the pld 
man to the heart, she left the rodhi.

“It's like cutting the vitals out of

Can foretel 
your prope: 
are aware 
for the disa 
you not so 
rates and st 
ness and 1 
are well kn>

The Height of Perfection !
• L I PTON ’S

introspection, he woul< 
have become aware of a man who 
dogged his footsteps, halting as he 
halted, and springing aside into the 
shadows if he showed any signs of 
turning.

It was a man about thirty years of 
□ge. whose face, eveu in the twilight, 
showed the lines of a dissolute and 
wild past. At the present moment he

Confectionery! PERCIE JOHN
coinertiame to him spelt n

pulsion.
This hatred enemy was preferred i 

before him who was responsible for] 
her being, and he was left chadless, 
alone, forsaken. With the thought his ! 
head sanjt to his outstretched arms, 
and a paroxysm of grief racked his i 
frame. - j

When the, storm had spent itself he j 
lifted his head. *and then into his eyes ( 
there crept the light of another pas ! 
sion—the fires of anger and resent' i 
ment. He had been forsaken— h- I 

| would pluck her from his heart He !
lied been left childless—henceforth he j 

{ had no child. And as for the man j 
j who had caused the havoc—
I “Curse him! May destruction dog j 
I his footsteps to the grave! The skulk! 
j He hadn't the manliness to face me 
1 and ask for what he wanted. Like 
I his craven father, he stole^stole my 
one ewe-lamb. Curse him! Let me 
ever get near him!"

And his hands worked .convulsively 
as he gloated in the anticipation of j 
coming to close grips with his en- ' 
emy’s throat.

It seemed though the de :<ent^ j 
were in harmony with the spirit of :i:e j 
stricken man—dark and brooding, foi I 
suddenly, the rain that had threatened ] 
all the morning descended in torrents ! 
to the accompaniment of thunder's ! 
roll and lightning's flash.

leaving his meal untasted, he get i 
up and placed his chair near the fire. | 
and there he sat. alone with his 1 
thoughts, hour after hour.

As the evening drew on—the hours 
that he had daily yearned for, when 
Peg waa his for the remainder of the

No Goods Better-—No Prices as Low
I.iplon... Celebrated Cream Caramel*-Chocolate an.l 
_ - * nni 1 hi Flavoured in ] lb. tins, containing 20 Caramels—only 

IGt*. tin, and In A lb.-tins, cont’g 40 Caramels—only 20c tin.
Lip ion"* *s*"td Fruit Caramels—in i lb. tins, containin' 10
. -CaramçJ?, only 20c. tin.
I.iplon"* Helicon* Walnut Toffee—A new Sweet Meat 

that has come to stay, put up in ..V lb. tins, only 20u. tin.
Tins Toffv is perfectly delicious and is wonderfully wholesome It 

is made ol Pure Cane Sugar, best butter and finest fre^h walnuts.
Upton * Butler Sewch with the real Butter Scotch flavour 

always fresh, in packets, at 3c. each and J lb. Lius at 12o each.
I.lpton * .Nut Milk Chocolate, (“ Wo are Seven,’’) 7c. pkt. 
Upton’* Milk Chocolate, eoz.cakes, 8c. cake.

Liptoif’s Milk Chocolate is always fresh and has the utmost delicacy
o1 flavour, as hte also his Nut Milk Chocolate. y

Good Looks turned, and that moment probably 
saved his life, for he received the 
blow on the side of the face and 
shoulder — sufficiently severe, how
ever, to fell him like a log.

Again the sand-bag swished through 
the air, but not before a loud shout 
for help had broken from the lips of 
the prostrate man. The call was in
stantly answered by the shrill blast 
of a police whistle.

Balked of his anticipated plunder, 
the robber shot one glance into the 
darkness towards the danger point 
then turned and dashed away.

(To be continued.)

should be a source of pride to you. 
Sallow skin, pimples, blotches and 
eruptions call for immediate attention. 
It should be your aim to get rid of 
these disfiguring signs of impure blood 
—- quickly, certainly, inexpensively. 
No outward application will purify 
your blood.

Lipton’s Assorted ChocolatesBEECHAM’SPatriotism Boxes- nly 33c. and 35c. bo:

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates
h.cîP rat;:ml;y frym xyilhin. They 
cleanse .the £yste^.'and enable your 
stomach, liver and ,Bowels to work as 
Nature intended. "

a dii^es and see how
y0:1 Trill Tj§*rid of impurities, 

and how \Qw-&kx>d and your looks 
will be TjçnefiLxL Thoroughly tried 
and proved good Hi is family remedy is

Fresh Beef, Mutton, etc
Ex “ Durango,’ ’

Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
LamEj Geese, 
Fresh Butter,

N I owe#! Prices lo Clem

family remedy is
supply yThe Best of 

Beauty’s Aids U. S. PEEHY. BLAIRJAS. R. KNIGHT, Complete Hi
General Agent for Upton, LtdFor females, Bt eohare’S Fills are specially 

suitable. See instructions with each box. 
Sold Every* here.

311 Wwlcr street V.V.V.’.WR. V. Pierce, MD.,-Preside!*,-R«S«te, N. Y,
XlnarS’a Us'mest Cure» Del*», Etc,In boxes 25c.

k, a JV; ‘i rill iii'frVft itr

i*- - - •<.
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AGONY ON 
OPERATING

By ROTS CA1CH6B*
THE PEHPfiir» PAPER.Did Not Remove Stone In Bladder 

GIN PILLS Passed It used to pass over suffering lightly. 1 
cannot now. But most of all »iy 
heart goes out to the woman who Has 
fallen. Now I know that If a mpn 
loves a girl be will protect her evèn 
against himself, because I know the 
horror of the one kind of love whipn 
many mistake for the real, t believe 1 
have a keener appreciation of the 
real and beautiful. I want to be 
worthy of being the mother of my 
husband's children and when tempta
tion comes ray way 1 think of that ajid 
it helps me.

“It isn’t the losing of one battle that 
loses a country life war. It is giving 
lip the fight and it's jest the same with 
life. 1 don't consider my life mine": 
and L think less should be said about 
a woman's life being ruined if she 
makes one mistake. -

“I am twenty-three now. surrounded 
by friends why believe in me. and am 
often spokten of as tne girl who is al
ways happy.

“Someday if I love someone who 
loves me 1 can make him just as good 
a wife as if this had never happened. 
1 shall tell him. If he can't forgive 
me I shall be glad I told him because 
I shall not have deceived him. and i 
shall know that he does not care en
ough for me. I tfill lose him, but i 
shall have lost him anyway and far 
hotter before marriage than after.

“Please tell the little girl, for me 
that I am so. so sorry it happened, but 
that she must make the best of it.”

PART II..-

Should a Girl Tell a Man?
' JOIJETTU, P. O.

“During August last, I went to Montreal toconsult a specialist as I had been 
suffering terribly with Stone In The Bladder. He docked on an operation 
and was assisted by another doctor. They said the calculus was larger than a 
bean and too hard to crush and they could not talde it-mtt.

I returned home suffering greatly 
Red A LE and did not know what to do but was

zT te5 A recommended by a friend to try GIN
jS1 *r' PI LLS. I bought a box and found

-1 fumarU 1“- -' relief from the pain at once. I took a
v ’iKSBjS - second and a third box of GIN PILLS,
\ after which I went back to Ùie specialist.
A In' He told me"the calculus wgs reduced in
A size, still he could not relieve me of it

although he tried for two and a

Don’t you think 
gRMHgRI the woman who 

■jgOf goes to a mar.
without conies 

■ sing runs a
Hr greeter risk of

losing him after 
b.Tcpkâ ■ : q marriage than il

.,'vpSgF.f ; rhe had told him 
every thing! 
1? a man couldn't 

■ ; - - fl# forgive then, hi
••§ surely couldn”

when he found 
he had beea dr 

reived and lie would surely find it out 
“I am a woman with something to 

confess. I came to the city alone 
when I was seventeen, believing in tL' 
same moral standard for men and wo
men, and that a high one. I was 
thrown much in contact with a certain 
college student, and in time came tr 
care very much for him. We had the 
usual student understanding that 
when through college, if we still car 
ed, we would be married.” Follows r 
pitiful story of a man playing on v 
woman's affection for him and feaa 
for his physical safety to work her 
downfall, and then “We were separ
ated soon after this and I no longer 
hear from him as can be expected.

“ ‘Every cloud has a stiver lining.' 
I ve been felling you about my cloud 
and now I want to show you its lin
ing. I believe I* am a bigger, nobler 
woman than I would have been^ I

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Read What Messrs. T. A. McNabI **'U n the Pa*n very much,
IwtoW I r expect that they would relieve me of the
! TmT n stone but to my great joy, I passed the

stone on October 3rd., and am now a 
well man and very happy.

I am sending the stone in to you so that you can see for yourself what a 
great work GIN PIL^S did for me. GIN PILLS are the best medicine in the 
world and because they did so much for me, I will recommend them all the rest 
of my life." J. ALBERT LESSARD.

What glorious news to those who are almost going insane from the pain of 
Stone In The Bladder! Here is ease and comfort ! Here is relief! Here is a 
certain means of getting rid of the stone without being cut to pieces by the knives 
of a surgeon. GIN PILLS dissolve Stone or Gravel in Kidneys or Bladder 
because GIN PILLS are the greatest solvent for uric acid the world has ever 
known.

If your trouble is like Mr. Les sard’s, follow his example and take GIN 
PILLS. Money refunded if they fail to give relief. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Sample box free if you write us, mentioning this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., Dept. N. Toronto 72
If the bowels are constipated and liver torpid, take National Lazy Liver 

Pills. 25c. a box.

& Co. have to say regarding
results brought about by

advertising in
THE EVENING TELEGRAM

THE EVENING TELEGRAM

GENTLEMEN We enclose you our 
cheque covering advertising account as per 
memo, furnished. It gives us great pleasure 
to state that the results from our adver
tisements in your paper has been most 
gratifying. During the past year we have ad
vertised largely in the TELEGRAM the pro
ducts of The Truro Condensed Milk Co., Ltd., 
consisting of “ Reindeer Brand" Milk, “ May
flower" Milk, “ Jersey Cream" and “ Reindeer 
Coffee and Cocoa," The great buying public 
who arc reached by THE EVENING TELE
GRAM have, after reading about “..Reindeer" 
“ Mayflower,” etc., tried them, and have imme
diately appreciated their superiority, and to-cUy 
the sale of these goods is increasing at an as
tonishing rate. We need hardly say tha 
we wish to renew our contract with you 
this year—in fact we expect to use consid
erable more space in 1911 than ever before.

We are, yours faithfully,
T. A. MAGNA B & CO.

St.John’s, March 16th, 1911.

Molasses
y| f , 1 r\ Afraid to use hair preparations? 

AA frmd ' Certainly not, if your doctor approves. 
^ y u w * Let him decide about your using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair or dandruff. It will not 
color the hair, neither will it harm or injure1__jgg!!£^LJUST RECEIVED

ex schr. Golden Him
used, while in very dressy tailored 
suits the sleeve is'often in three- 
quarter lengths.

I A new mode in the development of 
j thin dresses for the coming season is 
j the combination of thin fabrics with 
] those of heavier texture. For in

stance, a voile waist and tunic, per-

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

250 Puncheons New Fads and
Fashions

Barbadocs XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Large and small turbans of suppl11 
straw, hand-made, are being shown in 
the shops. The crowns are high and 
the trimming makes them more so.

Studdings of moonstones, baroque 
pearls, topaz, turqouise and diamonds 
are most popular for gold chains, 
other stones being reserved for the an
tique silver chains.

Printed materials in quaint patterns 
and colours will be used. Pruhe col
our, in combination with old blue, is 
often seen in prmtedsvoiles and chif
fons to be made over blouses.

A jeweled comb for the hair is a 
long shallow crescent large enough to 
fit over the top of the head and come 
down to the ears. It can be worn at i 
the front or back.

For the receptions, the gowns of I 
voile, marquisette and the change
able silks show just a tiny train ai 
the back that is much more becoming 
than the short round skirts of Iasi 
year.

The return of the bordered fabric 
is one of the modlstic occurrences on 
which we can generally rely each 
spring. The offering in some of the 
spring and summer goods is beautiful.

Auto capes come Of chiffon cloth of 
fine marquisette or grenadine witli 
plain or printed borders in ribbon ef
fects. It is now the fad to use the 
kinds that are waterproofed and there 
are several of them.

Tunicfc of "vivid colours over con
trasting shades of satin are noticeable. ] 
These evening gowns are quite sim- i 
pie, the sieves and the tunic, per- | 
haps, being treated to a border of 
fringe of tubular beads of dull silver 
or gilt cord.

One of the new hats has a crown j 
and inner brim of white Jace woven I 
tvith a silver thread, the outer brim of j 
gray hemp and the sole trimming two j 
immense silk peonies, one of bright' 
shaded pink, the other the colour of, 
dead autump leaves curiously mottled. !

The sleeve cut in two pieces, if 
fancy at all, is often brought into a 
l>and, either just below the turn of the 
elbow or at the wrist. Ih plain tail
ored suits the full-length sleeve is

Molasses
Bad BLOOD

“Before I began using Cascarets I 
had a bad complexion, pimples on my 
face, and my food was not digested as 
it should have been. Now I am en
tirely well, and the pimples have all 
disappeared from my face. I can 
truthfully say that Cascarets are just 
as advertised; I have taken only two 
boxes of them.”
Clarence R. Griffen, Sheridan, Ind.

CASCARETS 10c. » box tor a 
week's treatment, all druggists 
Biggest seller In the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

KARVEY&CO
MORAL

Advertise in The TelegramTHOUGHT READER
Useful TreesCan foretell the day or the hour when 

your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

Probably the most useful tree in the 
world is the coeoanut palm, every por
tion of which is put to good use. The 
trunk is used for building houses, for 
making furniture and farm imple
ments, and countless other articles; 
hollowed out, it makes a canoe. Its 
leaves are used for thatching, the leaf 
stalks for paddles and fishing lines 
The blossoms in bud makes preserves, 
and pickles, besides serving as a sta
ple vegetable. From the pith of the 
trunk is derived a kind of sago, and 
from the flowers sugar and vinegar. 
The ripe coeoanut is a valuable article 
of diet. The white kernel produces 
a delicious cream, a good substitute 
for milk, while the oil is used as a 
lubricant for soap and candle-mak
ing. It is also applied to counteract 
the stings of scorpions.

The refuse offthe oil. or oil cake, is 
valuable as food for » animals and 
poultry, and as a fertilizer for thq 
soil. From the shell drinking cups, 
spoons, lamps, firewood, and even 
tooth powder are obtained. The busk 
supplies fibre for mattresses and 
cushions, and even the harness for 
bullocks. The web sustaining the Tool 
stalks is made into strainers ibd

TOURNEY
Interred Yesterday,

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance A« Yesterday afternoon thfe remains of 
the lad .Harvey Williams, who died 
of meningitis at the General Hospital, 
were interred in the C. of E. Cemetery. 
The little chap lived at,the C. of E. 
Orphanage and Messrs. . Lawrence 
Bros, had charge of the funeral ar
rangements. The casket contained 
several wreaths and Rev. Jas. Bell 
officiated at the burial. À number of 
the little orphan boys and other 
friends were present at- the funeral 
and sang in a very impressive wax- 
some favorite hymns. The lad was 
a favorite in the Orphapkge where a 
younger brother yet reskjes.

Office : comer Duckworth an,i Preanotl Streets
natives as we eUt bread, and is equally j 
good and nutritous. in Garbatu | 
South America',, is a tfee which by | 
piercing the tfunk produces milk, 
with which the: inhabitants feed then 
children. In (lie interior of Africa is 
a tree which produces excellent but 
ter. It is said‘to resemble the Ameri
can oak. and its fruit, from which the 
butter is prepared, is not unlike the 
olive. Park, ilk great traveller, de
clared that the- butter sui'imssed any | 
made in England from cow s mjlk. I 

Sierra Leone, has a tree which pro- I 
duces cream fruit which is agreeable j 
to the taste. A"t Table Bay near the j 
Cape of Good Uppe. is a small tree the 
berries of which make useful candles. 
It is also found in the Azores. The

AVW/.'AVWAV^WWWV/.VJW/AY^AW.V.'.V.’

Dr. de Van’s Fethale PillsTHE NEW 1911 A reliable French regulator: never falls- These 
ilia are exceedingly oowerltul I» ululating: the 
merative portion of the female system. Refuse 
.1 cheap imitations. I>r. 4« are sold at
» a box. or three for $10. Mailed address.

GO CARTS lnee, Ont.Drug Co.

M. J. Walsh’s Water Si DesertedBAKEIIY
DUCKWORTH STREETBaby Carriages

Marcfi 20th.

THIS .WEEKS’ LJST

MEAT MES 
APPLE PIES 
APRICOT PIES

are here.

All the best makes and latest de
signs. Almost everyjvariety of Cart 
is to be, found in this splendid as
sortment of ours, and the styles 
have been particularly well selected.

These are light, easy running and 

very substantial.

15 cts.THE USENT STIHC 
LAST is the Rich, 
Old Nourishing 

Brandy, labelled thus

15 cts.CHEERED THE LECTURER. — 
Wednesday night after the close of 
Rev. J. K. Curtis's lecture on “Glad
stone and Home Rule." the audience 
In the Star of '.the Sea Hall rose to 
their feet and cheered the rev. gentle
man to the echor. The lecture and the 
sentiments expressed by the rev. 
gentleman were liberaj and pleasing 
to an audience- inoat 1 y of people of 
Irish extraction”’

shout erne 
me stum.Mine’s

GRAHAM BREAD."3*
TRY OUR

SWEET LOAVES . .. 12c. each.
RANDY MADE GOOD RUN.—A local ex

press arrived here at 8.30! o'clock last 
evening with mails and passengers 
from P6rt aux Basques end Interven
ing places. The road beWg elear and 
in good condition, the run was made 
almost on schedule time. ■

tHlNtaC*
COflNAC6 PEE CoU. S. PEE Guaranteed Twenty Years OU

T. Hine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 
, vintage brandies in Cognac

». p. ROBUN. 01

' FIRST Ain.-rThe third lecture in 
the First Aid series was given lpst 

in the Star ofComplete House Furnishers. plght by Dr. Campbell 
the Sea Hall, ji' é ,mmjackso: GENT.
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BANK OF NOVASCOTIA.
* INCORPORATED, 1832.

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
XVe have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

at i:s Head Office, Halifax, at the General Manager s Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank’s investments and the other securi- 
t ies and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank's affairs as at 
31st December, 1910. PRICE, WATERHOUSE A CO.
Toronto, January 12th, 1911. Chartered Accountants.

The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD. ... Editor.

Friday, March 31. 1911.

We have read with much interest 
the Report of the Commission on 
Public Health which was tabled a few# 
days ago in the House of Assembly. 
The saddest feature of it is the bad 
showing St- John’s makes when com
pared with the rest of the Colony. The 
report says:—

“The Commission call attention to 
the contrast between certain rates of 
mortality in St. John’s and the Out
rons. which do not show to the ad- 
—jiittge of 3; John’s, in fact the high- |

A Lecture on
Newfoundland.

A Scotch paper, the Govan Press, 
contains a report of a lecture on 
"Newfoundland" delivered by Mr. W. 

er rate in SL John's corroborates what i Hunter Setter at the Congregational 
was reported by the Commission last I Church People’s meeting last month.

The lecture was a great literary and 
historical treat. Mr. Sclater is a re
lative of Messrs. W. C. and J. B. 
Sclater, of this city.

Diphtheria is
Still Spreading.

This morning five new cases of 
diphtheria were reported to the 
Health authorities. One developed 
yesterday at Pleasant Street, two in 
Rossiter's Lane, one at Forest Road, 
one at Power Street and one at Bond 
Street. The patients are all children 
and some of them are very ill, the 
disease being of a virulent character. 
All will be sent to Hospital for treat
ment There are now 35 cases in the 
Hospital.

lem in connection with the question 
of .public Health appertaining to St 
John’s. .

COMPARATIVE DEATH RATE. 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

tj^St John's.

Danger in Dis
charging Dynamite.

ACCIDENT EAT WRECK WATER 
FROM.

A few days ago we referred to the 
fact that the s.s. Durango discharged 
40 tons or 1.600 boxes of dynamite m 
the harbor of SL ♦Johns. It was 
placed on board the schr. Jack Tar 
temporarily, after-which it was tran
shipped" to the sA. Mary and taken to 
Bell Isl&nd to be used in die mines 
by the employees of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Co. Shipments of this- explos
ive come at regular intervals and are 
re-shipped in this harbor and sent to 
Bell Island. In handling this danger
ous material there is always the pos
sibility of an accident occurring, and 
should anything of the kind occur the 
result would be terrible. The sensible, 
thinking men who work on these ships 
when the explosive is being handled 
do so with a feeling of dread over 
them. Competent and observant men. 
superintendents of 'long shore work, 
say that they would not be surprised 
to witness a terrific explosion at any 
time when dynamite in such large 
quantities is being handled. It is 
hoisted up from the holds of ships by j 
donkey winches like ordinary cargo, 
and those who have witnessed men 
at work on steamers say that the ex- 
plosite is sometimes handled with 
carelessness and that they have seen 
packages broken and dynamite cart
ridges stream about. In the process 
of hoisting out this cargo, if a box of 
it fell from the slings into the hold 
of a ship containing a lot of the ma
terial one of the worst disasters ever 
recorded in the annals of the city of 
St. John’s would ensue. Only a few 
weeks ago in New York the careless 
handling of dynamite created an aw
ful catastrophe by which a barge and 
two vessels were annihilated and the 
lives of many human beings sacrificed, 
So fierce was the explosion that great 
granite piers near the scene qf the 
explosion were torn in pieces, and 
buildings on almost the whole Island 
of Manhattan were shaken to their

A Peculiar Experience.
Mr* William Martin, a city truckman,, 

had a peculiar experience with his 
horse on Water Street this ;morning, 
opposite Bishop & Sons store. The 
shoe cn one of the horse’s hoofs got 
caught in a hole in the street between 
the paving stones that had been 
thrown abroad by the frost. He had 
to spend half an hour working trying 
to extricate the animal's hoof before 
he succeeded. The job was accom
plished by knocking off the shoe with 
a; hammer.

Coastal Boats,
REID NFLD. CO.

The Ajrçyle arrived at Placentia at 
4.25 p.m. yesterday-, and sailed to-dày 
on the Meresheen route.

The Dundee left Placentia last mid
night.

The Glencoe is due at Port aux Bas
ques from Louisburg this afternoon.

TRAIN NOTES.
left Bis-The west bound express 

hop s Falls at 9.20 a.m.
The incoming express with local 

mails left Port aux Basques at 8.10 
a.m.

The local via Broad Cove arrived at 
St. John's at 1.30 p.m.

Here and There.
The Prospero left for the westward 

at 10 a.m. to-day, taking a fair cargo 
and as passengers Mrs. M. P. Cashin, 
H. C. Winsor. J. Winsor, E. Fleming 
and 20 steerage.

HOUSEBREAKERS, CAPTURED. —
The two boys who effected an en- 
entrance to Mr. Street's house on 
Young Street on Wednesday night, as 
reported in yesterday's Telegram, af
ter getting clear of the neighborhood 
remained away from their homes and 
ran country wards. Yesterday they, 
reached Portugal Cove where the lo
cal constable captured them and they 
were brought into the city to-day and 
placed in the lockup, The boys will 
come before court to-morrow.

POLICE COURT NEWS.—To-day a 
drunk was discharged, and a disorder
ly and a drunk were each fined $2 or 
7 days. The three boys Peddle, Simp-

Nothing Doing
at the Wreck.

Mr. H. D. Reid received a telegram 
from Mr. A. D. Brown at Louisburg 
to-day saying that the sea was still 
too rough and weather too stormy 

The Colony REDUCED the rate near j M do anything at the Bruce reck. MK

1006,
1009.

1906,
1909,

Total Deaths 151—3.5 Rate. I 
Total Deaths 154—3.85 Rate. 

The Colony.
Total Deaths 993—4.00 Rate. ; 
Total Deaths 736—3.38 Rate, i

Brown will send a report as soon as 
he spends a few- hours at the wreck 
and gets the divers’ report. On this 
will depend whether an attempt will 
be made to raise the ship.

! MARINE NOTES.

One Quarter between 1906 and 1909 
St. John’s remained STATIONARY.

INFANTILE DEATH RATES.
(Birth to One Near.)
For the Year 1909.

St John’s, 22 per 100 births.
The Colony, 14 per 100 births 

GENERAL DEATH RATES.
For the Year 1909.

St. John’s. 22 per 1,000 living.
The Colony. 15.43 per 1,000 living.
The Chairman of the Commission 

called the attention of the City Coun
cil to the contrast involved in these 1 
comparisons and suggested that some j
improvement might be obtained if they | ---------
would put in force Sections 12 and | uncomfortable feelings of tlie
IP of the last Municipal Act and in- ! stomach are relieved by prescription 
struct â regular and frequent inspec- ! on*y -» c*8- Per beottle. Postage, 
tion of the houses and inmates in cer- j c^Se ^xti*a.—mar29,tf
to in parts of thJ town.” t ___ ______ °---------

_______  . ____ _ MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT.—
To-morrow the Money Order Depart
ment will be moved upstairs at the 
General Post Office.

The Mary E. arrived from Renews 
; yesterday to Good ridge & Sons. She 
! will take supplies.

The Iona, Capt. Goddard, is at 
Louisburg loading coal for Bishop & 
Sons’ dealers on the West Coast.

Here and There.

Adventure Heard From
HAS WEIGHT OF 30,000.

Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Coy. receiv- < 
cd the following message late last i 
right from the Adventure:

Monday evening—“Took 2,800 
young and old hoods. Estimate 
weight on board from 28 to 30,000 
seals. Patch pretty well cut up 
Am looking for old seals.”

(Sgd.) JACOB KEAN.

foundations. Men who have seen the son and Kean, who bfoke into White- 
material handled here say those ' way’s and Allan’s stores and stole a 
working at it do not seem to appreci- | quantity of goods and liquor, were be- 
ate the danger in which they stand. | fore court to-day and convicted of the 
and it sometimes occurs that men ; offence. Peddle, who is an incor- 
throw about boxes of the explosive) rigible, was sent down for 6 months, 
out of a spirit of bravado. When the - and the other two. owing to their

Fourteenth edition containing

MUSIC
for Vespers of all the Sundays and 
Festivals of the year. Three Masses 
and over two hundred Hymns togeth
er with Litanies, Daily Prayers, Pray
ers at Mass, Preparation and Prayers 
for Confession and Communon* Cloth, 
9^c.; postpaid. 99c. t

Holy Week Books
according to the Roman Missal and 
Breviary ; with an explanation of its 
Ceremonies ana Observances, by Rev. 
Father Crasset. S. J.. new edition. 
SBc. and 60c. each; 2c. extra for post
age.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookneller and Malioner.

BAND!

$5.60.

stuff reaches Bell Island it is handled | 
by men who are expert at the work : 
and none others are allowed *to touch I 
it. So careful are the company's em- j 
ployees that men going into the holds | 
of the ships to work at discharging j 
dynamite are compelled to remove [ 
their boots and to pass along the j 
boxes with extreme care, and at all 
costs to prevent them from falling, j 
A few days ago a considerable quan- ! 
tity of the explosive in boxes was ; 
drawn through Water Street on flat ; 
cars over gulches and ruts with the | 
danger of some of the packages be- j 
ing jolted off and killing all in the i 
immediate neighborhood. If through L 
any accident an explosion occurs l 
when steamers are discharging this J 
high explosive near our waterfront it j 
will mean that that portion of the 
city will be demolished and that hun- j 
dreds of human lives will be lost.

very tender years, were released un
der suspended sentence. Several civil 
cases were tried in the C. D. CourL

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
!■ all He Few», oui be Cared. ,

It is quite a daily occurrence tn 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
ot distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
1 have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. 1 feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that

Those who are aware of the danger i when it is in their power tn get cureu 
to which the city is exposed say that j ^2%ure cure tor “per*
this is a matter which should receive j gong afflicted with stomach troubles 
the immediate and earnest attention i it can be obtained at 
of the Government, and that steamers ; pe STAFFORD & SON,
coming here with it should be com- | Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

OLD SEALS KILLED. — Nipper's 
Harbor to-day reports the weather 

I very foggy and that a few old seals 
1 were killed there yesterday.

Tax Too Heavy.

NEW ROAD OPENED.—The new
! road that was laid out last fall lead- 
1 ing from Military Road to Long's 
! Hill, at Harbor Grace, is now under 
! construction. This is the road that 

Mr. J. H. Henderson petitioned the 
, Government about prior to his leav- 
! ing Harbor Grace. It is to be named 
I Park Avenue.Negotiations are now in progress 

between people at this end and two 
first class theatrical combines in New 
Aork to arrange for a season in this
city after Easter. One of them would ! stating that the 8chr’ WaterwRch had 
certain come but the principal object
ion is to the Municipal Tax of 4 per

HAD TO
Bros, had a

JETTISON. — Bowring 
message this morning

cent on the gross proceeds. This is 
considered excessive. The managers 
say that they would not mind paying 
this on the net proceeds but they fear 
loss if they come forward under pres
ent conditions. The promoters here 
think the Council should modify this 
tax in the interests of the public.

| arrived at Bahia yesterday after a 
! run of 40 days. ^The vessel met 
| stormy weather on the run and had to 
i jettison a small portion of her cargo. 
| Mr. S. Cake, of Ayre & Sons, is a 
I passenger by her.

In Bad Condition.
Allandale Road is In an impassable 

condition on account of snow and 
ruts. The people who live in the 
country beyond the bridge at Ucugb- 
lan's bave been walking over the 
fields all the winter, now they are 
shut out by the farmers and have to 
take to the roads.

ARRIVED FOR HOSPITAL. — By
the local express which arrived last 
night there came a naan named John 
Reid, of Norris's Point, Bonne Bay, 

I suffering from.a dangerous internal 
I malady. Mr. Clapp, the popular mem

ber for the district, was present with 
a cab, saw to bis comfort and had 
him driven to the Hospital.

AT TRINITY. — The S.S. Stella 
Maris arrived at Trinity this morn
ing on the way south. Capt. Winsor 
telegraphed Cm.hie A Co. that she 
would have to remain there till the 
fog lifted.

NO WORK AT BELL ISLAND. — 
There is no work at Bell Island at the 
present time for any more men. About 
70 who went there this week seeking 
employment had to return. In about 
two weeks hence it is said that the 
surface wor.k will be started and then 
there will be a large number of men 
taken on for the summer.

MIKADO'S LINIMENT CUBES 
BURNS. Etc.

pelled to discharge it at Bell Island, 
where most of it is used and where 
there is every facility to handle it 
without accident and where only ex
perts work at it. A dynamite explos
ion of the kind alluded to would 
cause irreparable damage to St. 
John's.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oet29,lm.

BOII.N’.

Missionary Literature
Japan, China and Korea.

A consignment of Books and Pam
phlets on Japan. China and Korea 
showing some of the work accom
plished by the devoted men and wo
men of the Missionary Society in the 
Far East and suggesting whereby 
their efforts may he sustained and 
further blessings brought to the un
told millions in those distant lands. 
The Why and How of Foreign Mis

sions ......................................................35c.
The Christian Movement in Jap

an .......................................................... .Kir.
..... ... The Uplift of China............................54)c.

I Sunrise in the Sunrise Kingdom 50c.
’ Korea in Transition........................50c.

Methodist Young People’s Forward
Movement................-.........................35c.

Missions in the Sunday School . .35c. 
Report of the World Missionary Con

ference. 1910, 9 volumes for . $5.00 
and a number of othe^ Books and 
Pamphlets.

The above is part of an exhibit on 
behalf of Dr. Stephenson of the Meth
odist Young People’s Forward Move
ment of Missions.

Prices quoted are the publisher’s 
net prices, no extra charge added.

On the 27ili inet. a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, c o./er, Job’s St.

Cakeoma,
Spongeoma,

Boiled Pudding 
Powder,

Milk Pudding 
Powder,

"Oma” Sell 
Raising Flour.

Also, a full assortment of

“JACOBS”

Delicious Biscuits
and Wafers.

Bowring Bros.,u<
Grocery Department, 

'Phone 332. *

Ball Band or Red Balls, as they are sometimes 
called, is certainly the BEST RUBBER made.

fCy^We have a full stock of BALL BAND 
RUBBERS now on hand.

S3.GO.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Reliable Fountain Pens ai Low Prices,
Specials for Big People. _

Garland’s Leader, No. 2 Gold nib, $1.25 
Garland’s Leader, No. 4 Gold nib, $1.50 
Garland's Leader, No. 5 Gold nib, $1.75 
Garland’s Leader, Gold Mid.. $2.25. 
Garland’s Leader. Gold Mtd., $2.75. 
Waterman's 303, No. 3 Gold nib, $2.00 
Waterman’s 503, No. 5 Gold nib, $2.75 
Waterman's 603, No. 6 Gold nib, $3.50
Waterman's Gold and Silver mounted 

Pens at $3.25, $3.75, $4.50. $5.50, 6.50 
and up

Waterman Sell-filling $2.75, $3.75 and 
up.

I Specials for Little People.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 1 .

Beaver Fountain Pen. No. _
■ Beaver Fountain Pen, No. iuc.
1 Avalon Fountain Pen, No. 10. 4"c.
! Empire Fountain Pen, No.
! Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 4 ex’ 
j large, 65c.
I Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 6. r. : 
Ï 75c.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 7. Geld ■ 

$1.00.
I Sceptre Fountain Pen. 2 gilt ha : 
j 50c.
! Camel Fountain Pen. 14 kt. geld : 

$1.10.
: The marvel of marvels for big an i 
tie people alike is The "Student 

i self-filling Fountain Pen. vuleaxWate rman Safe ty 
4.75 and up.

O. Self-filling $2.50.

Self-filling $3.75, : Case, dridium nib. a really perfect 
j ready for use by dipping it into y 
; ink bottle and giving it two or th : - e

_ : tunrs. oulv 35c.
Onoto Self-filling Pens. $3.90-to $6.00. j Pen acd p€n0ll Clips, 5. 10. 15, axil 
Pelican Fountain Pens. • 30 c. each.

'Will Outport friends note when remiattance accompanies older we r. ;1 
free of charge. ’Phis means a considerable saving to you on every pen i - 
chase.

GIRLMO'S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 4 353 Water St.

REGAL SHOES
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming 'to us and se
lecting a pair from the new , A styles we 
have just received.

A Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

Notice to Our Patrons !
(In which we ask their hearty support and co-operation.)

ELLIS fc Co., Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

In view of the change in the Hours of our doing 
Business,

Our Store Opening at 9 a.m.
And Closing at 6 p.m.,

ever}' day (except Sunday),
We wish to notify our Customers and the public 
generally, and ask them to bear this to mind. And 
also to ask them to kindly send us their orders as 
early in the day as possible, so as to insure satis
factory and prompt delivery.

Thanking them for past favours and the assur
ance of our best attention to all orders entrusted 
to our care.

ELLIS ®. Co., Limited,
Grocers and Wine Merchants, M3 Water St.

/vwwwwvvwwvvAVVVWWYVWVVVVWWVW

DICKS * Co.,
mch30 Popular Hookeiore.

MAY REGISTER. — The annual 
meeting of the People’s Club was hpld 
last night. The members will discuss 
the question of registering for the 
sale of liquor to the members later.

DUNDEE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
s.s. Dundee took the following pas
sengers from PlacenUa last evening 
bound west: Dr. Lynch. J. Pinsent. J. 
Peary, J. inkpen, A. W. Peach, R. 
TVyse, D. Wyse. Mrs. Pike and 60 sec
ond class.

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
■—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe-fittings.
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day.

PRICE.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd

STOLE THE COAT.—3ergt. Byrne 
has been working on the theft of a 
rain coat, valued at $10, from Mr. W. 
Blackler’s residence on Saturday 
night last, and this forenoon arrested 
a resident of Mundy Pond Road on a 
charge of the theft. The coat vai 
found in his home and returned to the 
owner. The accused pleaded guilty tn 
court to-day and was fined $10 or 2 
months. Mr. Htgigns defended him.

MUST be SOLD

Pianos & Organs,
^AI ,T 1 tlie STOCKS

No chance like it ever before m Newfoundland. Expira
tion of lease and change of business require the sacrifice.

\ UOMK EARLY.

Chesley Woods.

SAT

Blind
Lace.

350 yards, L: 
and Insertii i| 

4U iAches wi 
Reg. 16c.

Saturday,

13c yard

Ladies
Camisold
White Cotto. 

Tucked and 
Trimmed froi | 

Reg. 40c.

Saturday,

30c each

Ladies’
Knickers

White Cotton. 
Frill at kne#^ 
trimmed witl 

Galon and Si: 
work >d e dg<

Saturday,

50c pair

Men’s Shin
Fancy Regatta 
starched fronts 

cuffs attached; z 
sizes.

Reg. $1.25.

Saturday,

$1.00 eachl

Men s TieM
Paris and 

Handchf. end; 

assorted colors. 

Reg. 25c. .

Saturday.

30c eich
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are sometimes
5ER made. 
BALL BAND

00D,
OKS.

Low Prices,
r

;i ils for Little People,
lintain Pen. No. 1, 25c. 
untain Pen. No. 2, 35c. 
lintain Pen. No. 3, 40c.

I
nntain Pen. No. 10. 45c.
lintain Pen, No. 20, 25c.

untain Pen. No. 4 extra

in tain Pen. No. 6, mtd.,

| No. 7. Gold nib.

untain P n. 2 gilt bands, 

r.ntain Pen. 14 kt. gold nib, 

(1 <•
t i.

!s for big and lit-
Tiie Student" a 

■I l’en. vulcanite 
n ally perfect pen 
■pins it into your 

it two or three

10. 15, and

: .- nier wo mail 
t v pen pur-

9 1353 Water St,
ïi.xumi w~'.<nrixjvm

HOES
serviceable
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h

PRICE.

NROE, Ltd.

SOLD

I
ITOCK.^

in Newfoundland. Expira- 
ss require the sacrifice.
ELY.

Woods.

i.:yr

SATURDAY
Join the 
Crowds 

and Save.

BARGAINS
Blind
Lace.

350 yards, Lace 
and Insertion; 

4% iitches wide. 
Reg. 16c.

Saturday,

13c yard

Ladies’
Camisoles.
White Cotton. 

Tucked and Lace 
Trimmed fronts. 

Reg. 40c.

Saturday,

30c each

Ladies’
Knickers.

White Cotton, 
Frill at knees, 
trimmed with 

Galon and Silk 
worked edges. 

Reg. 65c.

Saturday,

50c pair

Men’s Shirts
Fancy Regatta, 
starched fronts, 

cuffs attached ; all 
sizes.

Reg. $1.25.

Saturday,

$1.00 each

Men’s Ties.
Paris and 

Handchf. end; 

assorted colors. 

Reg. 35c.

Saturday,

30c each

Women’s Women’s Ladies’ Turban Hair Ladies’
Boots. Slippers. Handekrchfs. Frames. Garters.,

Vici Kid, Opera Blsck and Navy 
Felt. Fur and

Fine Irish Muslin, Asstd. shapes, 
Light, Medium &

Colors of Pink, 
Blue and Black;

Pat. Tiiis. Self Trimmed. Hemstitched. Dark colors. each pair in sep- 
arate box.

Reg. $1.90. Reg. 90c. Reg. 10c. Reg. to 75c. Reg. 30c.

Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday,

$1.65 pair 80c pair 7c each 10c each 27c pair

SATURDAY
Join the 
Crowds 

and Save.

BARGAINS

SATURDAY BARGAINS !
FINE LACE CURTAINS.

30 pairs only, each 3 yards long ; Colbert edge, 
Reg. $1.30—SATURDAY, $1.00 pair.

TABLE NAPKINS.
Warranted all grass bleached ; 12 in set, ready 
to cut. Reg. 35c.—SATURDAY, 30c. set.

WHITE TWILLED SHEETS.
Hemmed, ready for use. Single bed size 
11 x yards. Reg. $1.25 — SATURDAY,
$1.00 pair

TURKISH TOWELS.
2 doz. only. White and B'ay Turkish Towels, 
large size. Reg. 50c.—SATURDAY, 40c. each

WOMEN’S HOSE.
10 doz. Fine Black Cashmere and Worsted, 
assorted, ribbed. Reg. 40c. — SATURDAY,
34 cts. pair.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
Colors of Black, Tan, Beaver and Slate, 2-dome 
fasteners ; every pair guaranteed. Reg 65 cts. 
—SATURDAY, üS cts. pair.

MEN’S KID GLOVES.
Driving weight ; colors of tan and brown, full 
range of sizes. Reg. $1.40—SATURDAY,
$1.10 pair.

MEN’S SOCKS.
Fine, Black Cashmere, seamless heels and toes, 
assorted sizes. Reg. 50c. — SATURDAY,
42 cts. pair.

Men’s
Shirts.

Black, and Black 
with White Stripe 

Sateen.
Reg. 75c.

Saturday,

65c each

Cattle News.

Men’s
Linen Cuffs.
Beet fourfold, 

square corners. 
Reg. 35c.

Saturday,

28c pair

Boys’
Collars.

Sailor & Eton, 
Fourfold Linen; 

Sizes 12 to 13(4- 
Reg. 12c.

Saturday,

10c each

Men’s GROCERY BARGAINS. Men’s Linen
Nightshirts. Van Camp's Hominy, reg, 15c - - Sat, i 2c tin Handkerchiefs

Flannelette, 
assorted stripe 

patterns. 1 lb. tins Coffee and Milk, reg. 27c. Sat. 24c tin Real Irish Linen 
Cambric ;
% size.

Reg. 80c.

Saturday,
Largebots. Spanish Olives, reg,50c. Sat. 43c hot Reg. 20c.

Saturday,

65c each Large fins Stove Polish, reg. 10c. - Saf. 6c tin 16c each

Men’s
Braces.

A Job Line. Eng
lish Elastic and 

Tokio Straps.
11 eg. 40c.

Saturday,

34c pair

MAIL

ORDERS

promptly;

FILLED

MAIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED.

Men’s Boots
Patent Leather, 

Vici Kid and Box 
Calf, Blucher &

Buttoned.

Reg. $4.00.

Saturday, *

$3 60 pair

Men’s
Slippers.

Finest Vici Kid ; 
colors of Tan 

and Wine.

Reg. $1.60.

Saturday,

$1.45 pair

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, March 30.

Chancellor Keischstal to-day dis
cussed disarmament and internation
al arbitration, but without departing 
from the well known standpoint that 
the German Government had declar
ed on former occasions. He saw the 
chief difficulty In a disarmament 
agreement to be the impossibility of 
the supervision of individual states. 
The control of these be regarded as 
impracticable. Any attempt to con
trol would result in distrust and tur
moil. Disarmament would be an in
soluble problem. So long as men are 
men. It will remain true that the 
weak will be the prey1 of the strong. 
The armed nation which will be un
able to long spend sums for defensive 

I imposes wni drop to the second r^nk, 
Band a stronger one is ever ready to 

, take its place. The Germans, he said. 
Vere exposed to a situation to which 
tnAy could not shut their eyes. This 
was due in reality, only so far as 
they can maintain peace. The nations 
had been keen. In talking' disarma
ment since the first Hague Confer
ence, but neither in Germany nor 
elsewhere has any practicable plan 
been proposed.

Great Britain wishes for limitations 
of armaments, but simultaneously 
wants a superior or equal fleet. Any 
conference on the subject Is bound to 
be fruitless. No standard of limitation 
can be found. Any conceivable pro
posal would be shattered on question 
of control. Hollweg instanced Na
poleon's limitations of the Prussian 
Army when Prussia, adhering to the 
letter of her treaty, trained a fourfold 
army by shortening the period of 
training. Germany is willing to ac
cept the English proposal for the ex
change of information regarding navy 
building programmes. He accepted 
the idea of arbitration in principle, 
but universal arbitration is impossi
ble. if its accomplishment is to be 
universal disarmament. By this prin
ciple two nations like the States and 
Britain might seal themselves as de 
facto States, but if new questions 
arose arbitration might prove in
adequate.

__ •

Plates.
The Heme Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogae Scrap Book of oer Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8899.—LADIES’ CHEMISE.

To be Developed In Empire Effect or 
with gathers at Normal Waistline, 
to Simulate a Combination Garment.

Mîh’s
Boots.

Box Calf, Patent 
Leather. Vici Kid 
and Velor Calf;

Button and 
Blucher shape. 

Reg. $3.00.

Saturday,

$2.75 pair

Men’s Ladies’ Pins.
Shirts. Umbrellas.

White Flannelette 
with turn-down 

colldrs: all sizes.

Asstd. Horn and 
Metal Handles. 
Plated Ferrules.

500 sheets only.

best nickel finish.

Reg. 90c. Reg. Sac. Saturday,

Saturday, Saturday, 3 sheets for

80c each 75c each 4 cents

Exercise
Books.

Each containing 
80 pages ; ruled 

faint, tables, 
etc., un covpr. 

Reg. 3c.

Saturday,

4 for 9 els.

White
Shirting.

Absolutely pure 
and 31 inches 

wide.

Reg. 12c.

Saturday;

10c yard

Inlaid
Linoleum

2 yds, wide, plain 
and fancy 
patterns.

Reg. $1.75.

Saturday,

$1.60 yard.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON. March 30.

The superior Dreadnought, Mon
arch, was launched to-day. Thous
ands cheered as the fifth ship of this 
type took to the water. The Monarch 
is the largest warship ever built. 
She was built on the Tyne. Her ton
nage is 25,000, and hel4 turbines of 
27,000 horse power; speed, 21 knots ; 
length, 584 feet; armed, with ten 13.5 
inch and twenty-four 4-inch guns.

Muslin, cambric, crossbar, dimity, 
percale, lawn or long cloth are all 
suitable for this effective and comfort- 
ahlye garment. As illustrated it may 
be furnished in Empire style, or to 
simulate a corset cover and short un
derskirt, it may be made with or with
out the ruffle and in round or square 
neck outline. The Pattern is cut in 
3 sizes ; Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 2% yards of 36 Inch material 
for the 36 inch size without the ruf
fle.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRS 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

Disgusted With 
the Picnic 

Party.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have just read a letter 
which appeared in your paper signed 
"Voter." Old Perlican. I may say 
the matters to which he referred are j 
freely discussed every day, particu- 1 
lari y the "Old Age Pension" and the 
Magistracy. Of course, without being 
partial in any way. no one of any 
shade of politics can utter a good 
word for the former scheme, and the 
treatment thus far in regard to the 
latter office is reprehensible in the 
extreme, and the sooner the Magis
trate is permanently settled here 
again, tfie sooner will the contempt 
which a long-suffering and insulted 
people feel be removed. For gener
ations past the Magistrate has resided 
here, being centrally situated, and did 
any1 duties required of him in his 
jurisdiction. It was never said that 
he could net attend to all Ills duties, 
for the cases he would be called upon 
for judgment were few, as the people 

are pretty good
Law-Abiding Citizens, 

with morals not to be complained .of, 
it is seldom ever any trouble occur
red. What the object of the Govern
ment is In not plainly telling Mr. 
Vatcher to come here and take up his 
abode, and do the work over the safne 
ground as his predecessors, I know 
not; but there is a little rumor afloat 
that Colonial Secretary Watson wants 
the dlstlrct divided in order to find a 
Job and give another sop to one of 
hta friends. If such be the case, the 
Premier and the Minister of Justice

should enquire into the, matter and 
not allow the taxes of the people to 
be spent in wilful waste. Let them 
consult any of the people and they 
will soon get to know their opinion 
on the matter; tney will soon hear 
that any such appointment will not 
be tolerated in any place. I tell you, 
Mr. Colonial Secretary,

You Are Not a Favorite.
Remember what the Fisherman's Ad
vocate told you. You'll find it true, 
too. You will never again fill that 
office after 1913, nor even now, if the 
people had the chance to pronounce 
upon you. We know your worth, so 
tion and conferences abroad at the 
expense of the public chest, it won't 
cause us to set any greater estimation 
upon you. We konw your worth, so 
be careful what you do. Ex-Magis
trate Tuff should never have been 
pensioned. It was utter extravagance 
to do so. He is able to do the work, 
as he has admitted, for 10 years to 
come. He says he has now found 
bis heaven, with nothing whatever to 
do only live at case on the.funds of 
the Colony. It's simply abominable

AstHma CatarrH
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

ESTABLISH* O 1879
A safe and effective treatment for tro»-

ebial troubles, without doamg the stomach with
drugs. Used with success for thirty sears. __

Tiie air rendered strongly antiseptic, imptred 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, Boothes 
the sore throat, and stops the cough, assuring 
restful nights. Cre^olene ia invaloableto mothers 
with young children and a boon to eufUrers
AlSend iuu>ofctal far descriptivo booklet. 810

ALL DRUGGISTS
Try CresoIene^Antf-

•tflTseptic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat 
They are simple, ef
fectua nnd antiseptic. 
Of you- druggist cr 
from us. 10c in stamps.

fspo Cresclens Co.
Cldj.

, -UjNTnZAL

to retire a man to live In such indo
lence when he could be filling the 
position that was taken from him. 
But we know this was at the dictation 
of Hon. J. C. Crosbie, whose election 
to the House of Assembly will cost 
the Colony in subsidies alone a fabu
lous sum, so that I should think Terra 
Nova will pay more for his represen
tation than for any man since Respon
sible Government. If he had half the 
interest in his district he had in him
self, he would have given his district 

i the benefit of the railway, and the 
[ money he is getting could have been 
i utilized to pay interest on the cost of 
I building the same, if needs be, then 
! he would have been worthy our re

presentation. But after 1913 it’s long 
ago decided that

He’ll Never Again Represent This 
District,

much less sit at a Council Board. 
Now as to the Old Age Pension 
scheme. It’s the greatest disappoint
ment our poor worn-out people ever 
suffered. Its nexvt akin to deceiving 
them ; in fact the disappointment has 
brought sadness to our aged, whose 
hopes were buoyed up that they would 
be cared for in such a way as to re
move anxiety as to how they would 
get a little ease and comfort during 
their last declining days. You’ve 
shorn yourself. Sir Edward, of the 
glory you've craved. With me this 
is not a matter of politics, it's a mat
ter that concerns every one who has 
any sympathy for the aged. I with 
all who reason the subject think it 
has brought more pain and shame 
than glory and honor. The pension 
should ' have been applied for the 
benefit of all our aged poor from 65 
years old and upwards. If we did 
not have a surplus revenue to sup
port the scheme, every man of sym
pathy and with a soul in his body 
would willingly agree to be taxed, if

needs be, to meet the need; but it is 
evident there is no such taxation 
when there is such

An Overflowing Revenue.

It is a crying and a grievous shame 
for the stigma of pauper to be at
tached to so many of our noble- 
hearted poor, worn out in the service 
of the country, and others living out 
of the funds of the Colony for years, 
and with means to keep them in com
parative luxury the rest of their days, 
to be further pensioned and others 
assigned to positions with no respon
sibility. nothing to do, receiving a 
quarterly cheque all the time for a 
sop, simply because they -helped in 
some way one who now has control 
of the chest and public monies. This 
thing has continued too long; it is de
serving of condemnation. The poor, 
God’s aged poor, must receive the 
consideration due them in this en
lightened age. Such practices must 
cease, and the righteousness which 
exalteth a nation must be our ideal.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space, Yours truly,

A VOICE.
i Magisterial District,

Old Perlican, March 27, 19U.

BILLIARD GAME__ T. Ryan (spoil

Here and There.
Ask your druggist for one 25 ct. bot

tle of prescription “A” for Indigestion. 
Postage, 5 cts. extra. -mar29,t£

The s.s. Spica left Ghent yesterday 
forenoon for this port with a full car
go consigned to A. H. Murray.

A 25 ct, bottle of prescription “A" 
will cure Indigestion, Dispepsia, etc. 
Postage, Sets, extra.—mar2:).tf

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—A man 
named Morrjssev was removed from 
his residence. Battery Road, yester
day afternoon to Hospital. He is 
very ill of kidney trouble.

defeated .1. Spratt (plain) by 78 in the 
billiard tournament last night.

! t

MIX A HD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES; 
NEURALGIA.

POSTUM
Instead of Coffee—

Means Better n.-rves 
to thousands—r

There’s a Reason”
Read the 41 Road to Wellville” 

in pkXs.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. 
W. GROVE. Used the World over to 
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c..—oct. 
21fri,tf_______

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDtlOnol restores every nerve in the boa y
« ---------------------- to its proper tension ; restores
#..n and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoepfoonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box, or two iov 
S6. Mailed to any address. The Soopell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ont.

HEOTHIC GOING NORTH. — We
learn that the Beothlc will leave here 
in June for Hudson Bay. having been 
cl . lleied by the Hudson Bay Co. She 
will go via Montreal, where she will 
take in supplies for various stations 
there. She will be north alropt three 
months.

NO. SEALING NEWS. — Seeling 
news was still scarce this morning, 
though the "liar" made up for the de
ficiency yesterday. He had the Be- 
othic coming with 38,000 and the Ad
venture and Newfoundland deeply 
laden passing Cape Bonavista. There 
was of course no truth in these ru
mors.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH- 
THEH1A.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, March 30.

Brown, partner in the banking 
house of Brown, Shipley & Co., and 
who lives in retirement on a yachl 
at Briglingsea, was to-day ordered by 
the courts to pay $50,000 as income 
tax. Brown claimed exemption on 
the ground that this income cam 
from America. The court held that 
though he was an American citizen 
he was resident in England.

-----------o-----------
Special to Evening Telegram.

TANGIER. March 30.
Three thousand Berbois attacked 

the Moroccan capital city of Fez and 
attempted to capture the Sultan, 
Mulai Hafid. After a fierce battle 
they were finally driven off. A reign 
of terror existed during the attack. 
The foreigners sought protection it: 
the consulates. Several were killed

Special Evening Telegram.
' LONDON, March 30.

Chinese regulars in the disaffected 
district fired on Russian troops to
day. The Russian Foreign Office hrs 
instructed the Minister at Pekin to 
demand an explanation from the Chi
nese Government. The Russians were 
pursuing the Chinese bandits, who 
fled for shelter to the Chinese army 
camp.

8888.—A Pleasing Design for Mother’s 
Girl.

Special to Evening Telegram
COPENHAGEN, March 30.

Fears are entertained for the safety 
of Kikkelsen and Iveraon, who, after 
being rescued on the coast of Green
land last year, ^eft their party to 
search for traces of the lost explorer 
Erichsen. An expedition, will be sent 
to Shannon Island, where provisions 
were deposited, in the- hope of finding 
them there.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 30.

Matthias, the M. P. for Cheltenham, 
a ship owner of Cardiff, has been un
seated upon the strength of a peti
tion. alleging illegal practices by his 
agent. He Is a Liberal, and defeated 
Lord Duneannon at the election In 
December.

Keep Chaps Away.
It Is not always easy to do so, but 

we are continually hearing of the 
wonderful, virtues of a preparation 
called Snow Cream, which Is aposi- 
tlve chap and spray preventative. It 
costs 25 cts. per hot., and may he 
had at W. T. COURTENAY'S, the Pre
scription Pharmacy, cor. Duckwotn 
and Prescott Sts.—mar20,tf.

5555,

Girl’s Yoke Dress.
What could be more attractive than 

a development of this model in a 
pretty plaid of brown and green tones, 
with a yoke of brown or green satin 
or silk, and fancy braid for decoration. 
Or, a soft shade of red cashmere with 
soutache braid for trimming. The 
design is equally desirable for wash 
or woolen fabrics. The Pattern Is 
cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 10. 12 years. It 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address tin receipt of 10c. in 
silver or Stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.......................

Size........................................

Name .............................................................

Address fn full : —

N'.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, "hi cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pai* 
tern Department
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THE NECKWEAR we offer this week is of the finest grade—correct in 
style, in eolohand detail of finish, They represent the -remainder of a makers 
finest Neckwear—stocks he held for reorders.

Now We Have to SeU
Them at Half Price.

Wi have 200 dozen for this sale, 
colours and effects.

They show all the prevailing styles, shapes,

BELTS ! BELTS ! BELTS !
Thousands of them, the most wanted sort, bought to end a mill lot—the loss a 
bagatelle in a big millers business, the clearance necessary in a manufacturer’s 
scheme of business.

Last Week’s Selling Was Big !
This week’s will lie still bigger—such news travels, 
our counter last week bought-and called them fine.

Customers seeing them on

MARSHALL

Won Oratorical Contest Ireland Under
Home Ruletaptnre>Meier Xenfoimdlanil Girl 

GeU Medal.
Prom the ' Normal College News’" of i 

Ypsilanti. Michigan, V. S. A., of the 
9th fast., we learn that Miss Lilian B. 
T.tadwell. a native of this city, but re
siding for some time past at Somer
ville. Mass., has been the winner of the 
Michigan Normal College final oratori
cal contest, winning over seven men 
and five women and taking a gold 
medal for the excellent »ork which 
easily led her to outstrip 
opponents. Miss Treadwell is only ip 
years of age end her Retirement n. 
titles her to represent the college, 
against eight other State Cel leges be
fore the. Oratorical League of Michi
gan. She is a writer and speaker of 
ability and in the theme which brought 
her such high honour was most diffi
cult to handle antf was entitled: “The 
Strangers in_oui Midst." Miss Tread
well's orglion was listened to by 500 
students from different citiies and 
States, and the College News speaks 
in glowing phraseology.and premises 
for her a very brilliant career. It also 
publishes her oration in *toto. Miss 
Treadwell is a grand-daughter of Mr ; 
Ckowh who formerly carried on a ! 
large business in SL John’s, and her j 
father. -Mr. Treadwell was one of the 
pioneers of the lobster industry 
in years gone by. We heartily 
congratulate the young lady and 
her relatives on obtaining such a dis
tinguished position and upon the abil
ity which made such possible.

Missionary Service.
On "Sunday the missionary anniver

sary sendees will be held in Cochrane 
Street .Church. The Rev. James 
Allan. M.A., of Toronto, and General 
Secretary of Home Missions of the 
MethoSfst C hurch of Canada, who is 
expected on the S. S. Rosalind this 
evening, will preach at the morning 
service and wüi deliver, th- address 
at the evening service. Collections at 
both services for missions. Large 
gatherings are expected. With a j 
choice speaker and bright singing j 
these Services are sure to be success- 1 
ful. v

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day.

Mr. John Redmond, thp leader of the 
Nationalists, has made a statement to 
the Daily Mail setting forth what in 
iiis opinion Ireland would be like un
der Home Rule. His predictions are 
l :ich different from what some peo
ple anticipate. The existing political 
clessension would be replaced by econ- 

her literarv i omic end educational questions. The 
lines of cleavage ould be diqfferenr 
jrom present day.linesof political cleav
age. Sew étapes of men would enter the 
:,K>Ini£Hl held: and become members of 
the. Irish Parliament. There would 
come first from the ranks of the Irish 
gentry, cultivated men with a stake in 
1 he country, who have hitherto held 
aloof, because^ they opposed the prin
ciple of Home Rule. They would be 
an acquisition to political life and witc 
these the Xiu.estion of religion would 
never rise. Next, the Irish Parli- 
rnent would be recruited from the 
ranks of the business and commercial 
classes, owing to the industrial revival 
which would be certain to follow the 
granting of Home Rule. With regard 

•to the Protestant minority, Mr. Red
in iond was ready to accept any safe
guards. consistent with ordinary de
mocratic principles, but he was con
vinced thffct 12 months experience of 
Home Rul.e would lay such a bogey 
for ever. .

Patient From Lamaline

Another Police
man Leaving.

Another policeman of the Eastern 
Station intends resigning next week 
and will leave here for East Cam
bridge. Mass., where he has secured 
v.ork in the carpentering business. So 
many have resigned from the force of 
late that the question of adequately 
policing the city will soon be a grave 
one. About 25 men have left in two 
years, and the senior man in the East 
End is only a member of the force for 
tbat period. With transfers and re
signations _our city iwlice is now al
most reduced to a minimum, and no? 
vender considering the beggarly 
wage granted the men who have been 
told by the “People's Party,” save the 
mark, that if they do not like what 
they receive they tan get out. The 
police, like the rest of the country, 
will have a chance shortly to fire the 
“picnicers” and place in pow'er men 
who will give them fair play.

Fire Alarm tesiafledat 
Grand Falls.

A new fire alarm system has just 
been installed h^re which for sim
plicity and reliability outrivals the 
Gamewell. It consists of iron tele
phone boxes of special design, which 
are plac.d on poles in different parts 
of the town. The opening of this box 
and the taking of an ordinary tele
phone receiver from the hook regis
ters the number of the box and rings 
two large bells at the telephone of
fice. The person sending in an alarm 
will call “fire ” through the box. and 
the operatbr at the telephone office 
simply presses a button to blow five 
whistles, said whistles, although over 
5B0 feet from operator, is so electri
cally attached that by pressing a but
ton the number ot box the alarm is 
sent in from is Mown. Its strong 
points are simplicity and durability, 
as by taking receiver from hook sends 
in alarm and by calling fire through 
phone makes a falèe alarm impos
sible.

This system was designed by Mr. T. 
F. Judge, electrical engineer of Grand 
Falls, and will be known as the 
“Judge Fire Alarm System.”

About 100 men are now- employed 
excavating for extension to mills. It 
is expected that at least 400 men will 
be employed in construction work 
during the summer.

All stores at Grand Falls and Bot- 
wood are filled with paper, in fact 
every place a roll of paper can be 
put, and about 50 carpenters are 
erecting other stores to store the pres
ent daily output.

The Tritonia leaves England for 
Botwood on the 1st of April, and it is 
expected Mr. Beaton and Mr. Sers- 
ham will be passengers by her.

The Post Office, Telegraphs and 
Savings Bank in Grand Falls are lo
cated in a 10 by 12 shack, which is 
absolutely inadequate and unfit for 
the purpose.

Interesting Lecture.
At the basement of Cochrane Street 

Church last night Rev. J. K. Curtis 
lectured for the Cochrane Athletic 
Association on the subject “Ancient 
Revelation and Modern Science.” He 
ably demonstrated tbat there was no
thing in the Bible that clashed with 
modern science. Some people argued 
that the book of Genesis is wrong in 
stating that light could exist before 
the sun was made. The latest scien
tific researches go to show that the 
simple action of force on waves of 
ether would generate light when there 
was no sun. With reference to the 
statement so often made by doubters 
that the Bible writings say that the 
world is flat, he quoted from the Old 
Testament to show that the Biblical 
writers held no such opinion. Scien
tists themselves were all the time 
contradicting each other, especially in 
regard to the age of the earth and 
how long the human race is dwelling 
on our globe. Lvell. the great geolo
gist. says 85<J.000 years; Sir John 
Lubock. 200,000, and Geikie, 80,000; 
and now come the 20 century scien
tists like Gilbert and Hainson. whose 
researches bring the record down to 
agree with the Bible, viz., about 70- 
000 years. The account of the Deluge 
was told in a most interesting way, 
and a subject that most people regard 
as “tedious as a twice told tale vex
ing the dull ear of a drowsy man,” 
the rev. lecturer made . the subject 
most fascinating and the audience 
were highly pleased. At the close a 
vote of thanks was carried unani
mously. •

WZZrW-

Pure Can. BUTTERi I lb. blocks,
Clover Leaf ” brand—fresh supply just received.

Fresh Frozen Herring, Y 5c. doz. 

Salt Herring-Scotch Cure.

Fresh Halibut.
Fels Naptha Soap.

Kelligrews Potatoes. 
Finnan Haddies.
Halifax Sausages.
Fresh Country EGGS.

SEALSWPT OYSTERS, 50 cents pint,
“ Blue Points ’’ Received by Express March 24th.

“COMMODORE” 
SARDINES, 15c. tin.

“Commodore” brand are 
prim est autumn caught fish, 
canned in a modern sanitary
factory, cosily packed in pure 
olive oil ; they are a tempta
tion and a delight, only 15c. 
tin.

Eagan’s COCOA,
packed in

10c. packages.
1-4 lb. tins, 15 cents.
1-2 lb. tins, 30 cents.
1 lb. tins 50 cents.

For frosting cakes, flavour
ing ice cream, custards, etc. 
Eagans Cocoa is unequalled.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Rd

The Ladies of St. John's 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.

Uncle Walt
thb poet philosopher.

J

Lat las/t evening Mr. Gear. M.H.A.. 
revived a message from Dr. Lynch of 
l>amaline ( asking him to' make ar
rangement s for a female patient who 
was on th e train. The- authorities of

Salvation Army.
Owing to the delay in travelling to 

Port aux Basques consequent to the 
wreck of the S. S. Bruce, Commission
er Rees, the new Commissioner of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, with Col
onel Mapp and others will not be able 
to reach the City this week in time 
for Sunday. The Welcome Demon
stration and other meetings arranged 
to take place in the Methodist College 
Hall have had to be cancelled. This 
ts unfortunate and a great disappoint
ment to the local Salvationists and 
their many friends. However, it is

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY. March 31, ’ll.

You will find Colgate’s English 
Process Elder Flower Soap a splendid 
accessory to the bath. A good qual
ity. hard milled soap, with a pleasant 
odor suggesting elder flowers, mild 
and bland to the skin, and very reas- j 
enable in price, It ought to be the j 
very thing for the purpose. And so j 
many have found it. We confidently | 
put it forward for this purpose ; and 
even as a general toilet soap it is far 
superior to the loiidly colored strong 
smelling stuff sometimes sold as 
toilet soap. Half pound bars, 15c. 
each.

Sanitary Wash Cloths. 8c. each, are 
excellent value for the money.

McMurdo & Co. backed up by thé 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
flair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs np, to the amazement and de- 
Jight of the user. The hair is made 
sofe and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is dâintly per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
ivho does not use SALVIA continu 
ally. A large bottle for 50c. 2

Address

course had done nothing and Mr. I hoped that the Commissioner’s a:
Gear obtained lodging for the patient 
last night* provided a carriage to 
takfe her fine re. and this morning ar
ranged for her admittance to the 
O'eneral Hospital.

whose wife died

MlXABD’S LINIMENT RE LI 
NEURALGIA.

EYES
l

Mr. Path. Kennedy, 
so suddenly at Brooklyn, N.Y.. a cou
ple of weeks' ago. returned there a 
few days ago. Owing to the delays
on the journey here, he asked for and j pro"M(ied' to a 
obtained from the naval authorities * 
an extension of leave of absence.

FRESH COD-FISH!
Soiling Process.

460 Lbs. STEAK COD—Soiling Process.
180 Lbs. MARKET COD—Soiling Process- 
500 Lbs. FRESH HALIBUT.

Codroy Butter--1 lb. Prints.
By S. S. “ ROSALIND,”

N. Y. Turkey », Grape Fruit,
New York Chicken, California Oranges,
Plymouth Rock Chicken, 

r. Fresh Sausages,
Wine Sap Apples, 
Bananas,
Cauliflowers,N. Y. Corned Beef, < Cucumbers,

Fresh Oysters. > Tori m toè i,
Finnan Haddies. _

..................... " A‘"»
Lettuce.

T. j. EDENS,
*

151 Duckworth Street. 
112 Military Road.

! rangements will permit him to pay the 
visit at an early date.

Hl'RT PLAYING HOCKEY. —
While playing hockey in the C. C. C. 
Armoury last night. Private Forrestal 

I received a blow from a stick which 
laid his face open. Sergt. Fitzgerald 

j rendered "first aid ” and skilfully ban
daged the wound, after which Forres- 

doctor. who gave 
him further attention.

A Walking Saloon.
About 6.30 last eye.ning Constables 

Whalen and Squibb - picked up a 
drunk on Water Street and conveyed 
him tv the station, as he. could not 
get home. On arrival at the lockup 
there was found in his possession a 
big bottle of rum and another »'i 
whiskey, and he evidently intended to 
have a good time after the saloons 
closed. On New Gower Street last 
night and Wednesday night young 
men could be seen drinking from 
flasks and bottles procured before the 
saloons closed at 6 o’clock.

Jackman’s New Store.

f'A y

Children 
Had Eczema

treatment prescribed had no effect— 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

made thorough cure.
Mrs. Oscar Vancott, Sc. Antoine, 

Sack., writes:—“I have found Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 
cure for Eczema and other skin dis
eases. One son, while nursing, broke 
out with running watery sores all over 
his head and around the ears. Many 

: salves were prescribed to no effect.
! The child’s head became a mass of 
j scabs and he suffered agony untold.
! île became weak and frail and would 

not eat and we thought we would 
lose him.
“Providentially we heard of Dr. 

Chase's Ointment and it soon thor- 
inghly cured him. Be is seven years 
>id now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cared of eczema by this 
Ointment and we hope more people 
will learn about it so that their little 
ones may be saved from suffering.'1

A s a cure for eczema and itching 
sHja disease there is no treatment to 
be eompai ed to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment, CO cents a box, at all deal 
era* of Edmanson, " Bates & Co., Xpr 
onto. Dr! Chase’s Recipe» sent fen.

The new store of Jackman the 
Tailor on Water Street, adjoining his 
old premises, opened a few days ago, 
is one of the most attractive in* the 
city. On the ground floor of the new 
building is the dry goods department, 
profusely stocked with new goods. 
The addition in the rear connects the 
two stores and affords a large space 
for shelving goods. On the second 
flat, over the new store, are the new 
offices, the show room, millinery 
room, ladies’ tailoring, dressmaking 
and fitting room. They are all con
veniently located and have the most 
up tb date appliances. The third flat 
contains the work room, fitting room, 
cleaning and pressing department, la
dies' tailoring, dressmaking depart
ments and factory for boys’ and men's 
readymades. All this is in addition 
to the custom tailoring and gent's 
furnishing departments, which are in 
the old building and are still carried 
on there with a full staff. Mr. Jack- 
man has shown great enterprise in 
this new undertaking and we hope 
that he will meet the success that his 
efforts deserve. The two buildings 
are stocked fully with new' goods, and 1 
the tailoring department carries the 
fullest supply of the latest and most 
fashionable suitings.

CAPE~ REPORT.

1 ' rPM-uU-d Ui Fatin'r < Lu*e lit the 
School Children of Torbay.

Recently the school children of 
Torbay presented Rev. Father Clarke 
with the following Address :—
Like storm-clouds gathering o’er a ! 

summer sky
When all the earth was gay.

We heard a fitful whisper passing by: 
That thou wouldst soon away.

As those whose hearts on pleasure are 
intent.

We would not mar our joy;
We heeded not the warnings rumor 

sent.
In vain the clouds rushed by.

I stood and watched the auctioneer, who bought tilings cheap ;.d sola 
them dear. He had a large, abysmal mouth, the which he pointed to the 

south, and from its dark recesses poured a flood n 
THE AVCTIOXEEII’S eloquence that soared. He’d dam the torrent now 
CRY and then, and look upon the throng of men, and

slam his fist the desk upon, and thunder: “Going- 
going—gone!" What is there in that chaste refrain that makes it linge 
ip my brain? I see the village sport go by. with dark blue breath and 
bloodshot eye. to try and ease his load of care by taking some of Fido s 
hair; I see him put his watch in pawn and murmur: “Going — going 
gone!" Here’s Emma Jane on Cholly s arm; she doesn't mean a bit ot 
harm, but she's acquired a notion wrong that life is but a dance and song. 
The peeler says her joyous feet are wearing furrows in the street. 'Til 
pinch her. " says he, “some fine dawn. ' Another going—going—gone! So
many hit the downward pike! The kind of folks that ail men like: th 
bright, the thoughtless and tte gay. all hiking down, the same old way : 
Well lecture them, and band them tracts, and load them down with helpful 
facts, when they are safely jailed at Iasi, but who will warn, as they go 
past, perdition s glaring road upon, these mortaYs going—going—gone?

.V.,.VAW.,.V.V.,.V/.V.V/.V.VA%VWyWW,VAr^,WJ,.VV\V

( Biggest Scoop Yeti !
all its furyBut soon the storm 

burst.
And sorrow laid us low;

We learn’d what w*e would not believe 
at first.

That thou at last must go.

“What?” Take him from us?” whose 
long life has been

Lived always for our gain;
As Father Priest and Friend, calm and 

serene.
In pleasure or in pain.

As well remove the sun that shines 
above

And lights us on our wray;
As take him from us, whom we've 

learned to love
And cherish more each day.

Yet think not that we grudge thy wrell 
earned rest.

After thy years of work ;
Well know' we if thy years could bear 

tjtie test,
Thy task thou ne’er would’st shirk

DEVINE’S

of thy greatness firmlyThe records 
stand

In splendor scattered round ;
Schools. Convent. Churches; none 

through all the land
More splendid can be found.

There's still a prouder boast that thou 
cans’t make;

Within our hearts thou’rt king;
The flight of years will ne'er thy king

dom shake.
What e'er the future bring.

IF IT’S A BARGAIN 
YOU’RE AFTER,

is certainly THE 
place. The failure 
of a large Millinery 

establishment and our subsequent 
buying of entire stock has enabled 
us to offer the following :

9764 yards RIBBON,
Silk and Satin._ Six inches in width. Origin

ally 40, 50 and 60 cents per yard.

Now 10 cents and 20 cents
per yard all round.

J. M. Devine, 302 Water St.
.w.v.vav:,V/A,AWAVW.V.VV.,.,AWA1WJ,/1*1,1W.,.V1,,>, ’

Cattle Range | weeks vast, and butchers find it vei 
T *• », . j difficult to .keep their ’cnatoners sm

Exceptionally High.1 ,,Ued- _
Local cattle 

the market at

And in the hearts of thousands 
unborn,

By whispered word of prayer. 
Tradition will thy memory adorn, 

Thou’lt reign forever there.

still

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind east, light, with dense fog; 
nothing heard passing since last re
port. Bar. 29.30. ther. 35.

GALE VP WEST.—A S. E. gale 
with rain raged on the western sec
tion of railway last night.

VISARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB
jet nr cows.

-And when at last you leave this vale 
of woe,

I Please God Twont be for years I. 
When to a high and chosen place 

you’ll go.
Among your saintly peers.

You’ll find a treasure that will ne’er 
decay.

One placed*there by our love;
As you have never ceased to show the 

way,
By prayer to God above.
Signed on behalf of the children. 

For the girls.
SR. M. JOSEPH.

For the boys,
____________J. R. MaeDONNBLL.

ANOTHER LECTURE.—A lecture 
• on "First Aid" was delivered by Dr. 
Carbery last night to a class of la
dies in the British Hall. Over 40 
were present and showed great in
terest in the discourse.

cannot be bought in 
present, being very 

scarce, and bntchers are mostly sell
ing imported meat. Recently a phio- 
ment of cattle was brought from To
ronto and sold^ yesterday at Pitts'. 
Big- prices were realized for these 
cattle. One bullock fetched 22 cents 
lier pound on the hoof, possibly the 
highest price ever paid in the city. 
Owihg to the loss of the Bruce no 
dead meat has been brought here for

DODDS
KIDNEY
(j PILLS

: Y'„ SiPNEf-jr-V
w !£ht s OlSjfcV

ABETE5 D

Marion Bridge, C. B.. May 30, ’02.
I have handled MIN’ARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds of Lini
ment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Enjoyable Sociable.
A very enjoyable sociable took place 

m the lecture room of the Congrega
tional Church last evening. Rev. .1. 
Thackeray presided and an excellent 
programme was discussed. Piano 
solos were rendered by Xliss Joyce 
and Mr. R. Kendall; violin solo. Miss 
Boyd; mandolin solo, Miss Sharpe: 
recitations by Messrs. Kendall and F. 
Dawe. and vocal solos by Mrs. Good
win and Misses Vincent, Robinson " 
and Haddon, and Messrs. Willis, T. 
Courtenay and C. Haddon. A large 
audience was present and at the con
clusion refreshments were served.

CLEAN WORKS AN
•• CLEANLINESS 
Sunlight Soap it

The cleaner the 1 
tloriB

Addres!
to Rd

To the Reverend >1. J. 
From tlie Benevolei 
ety, St. John’s, Nild.

Dear Father Clarke.— 
the Benevolent Irish Sex 
to convey to you an exp 
sincere regret at your 
amongst us.

Whilst all sections of 
ity have recognised your 
and will appreciate the 
your retirement will mea 
especial manner can we 
pleasure and pride to th 
your labours and with pai 
row wish you farewell, 
work have typified in th ! 
gree the two cardinal prii 
Society—our aim and ou

Truly “benevolent” ma 
your mission during the f< 
which you have ministered 
voted flock in this country 
ly/shall wre remember y 
faithful “Irish” priest—th 
nised “Soggarth Aroon.”

Your dominant diesire 
z .advance the cause of Edil 
J which the aim of this S| 

closely identified, and he 
have succeeded is best e 

hanged condition of I 
in your present parish. B | 
you shall be judged, and 
monuments which you wi. 
hind you will form perman 
of the extraordinary enev 
markable ability, th- saini 
the intense fervour and 
which have ever charach 
whilst even the mosi casi 
lion of the moral and soci 
ments wrought amongst 
will serve to illustrate ho\ 
have followed the best t 
cur race.

But it is probably your 
a man and as a friend th; 
endeared you to us. for we 
times found in you a sym 
wise counsellor, every res 
est yourself on behalf of t1: 
member in our ranks, and 
the one hundred and five > 
Society’s existence contait 
name that has shed such 
the institution.

EMBRti
A cable 
lot of ! | 
figures ' 
that he x 
cries, In.-

Prices, 3
There »r 
[mm St. ' 

The 
Headings 
Cover I'n

Lawn F
in lengtl 
worth 17

P. F.
ViMri’t LhUmeet Ceres Gilds. Cte.

340, 3i
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and were ever the partners of their more than any of his predecessors, 
sorrows and joys. That you considei 
me worthy to be named with those 
m:n of renown is an honour indeed.

Within the past few weeks and since 
it became known that owing to falling 
health I have been obliged to lay down 
the work that has occupied the best 
years of my life, many kind and af
fectionate farewell messages have 
leached me. Whilst 1 appreciate most 
highly the kindness thus shown me, 
this Address of the Benevolent Irish 
Society appeals to me in an especial 
manner. With this Society I have 
much ia common and for years have 
been a member and identified with Its 
nork and interesls. Thirty-seven 
years ago 1 had the privilege of 
preaching the panegyric of our glori
ous Apostle, and on that occasion had 
tne honour too of being your guest at 
dinner in the old Orphan Asylum, 
when for the first time I was intro
duced to Irish hospitality as observed 
and practised by the Benevolent Irish 
Society. On other feasts of our Pat
ron I was again called upon to re
peat the story of odr country's great
ness. Justly then am I proud of my 
intimate relationship wnth a Society, 
venerable for its years, famous and 
distinguished for its works of bene
volence. and representative of the best 
interests of our city life, and'justly 
too. then do I appreciate so highly the 
honour of your Address.

Your mention of my efforts in the 
cause of education is most complimen
tary and gratifying, but I must not 
take to myself all the credit of suc
cess. I worked not alone, or single 
handed, but had able advisers and 
helpers who have been the pioneers 
.of Education not alone in this cit> 
but throughout Newfoundland and tc 
whom Education is a profession and r 
science. In the erection of school! 
and in their management and direc 
iion 1 had the benefit of the practlca 
?yperience of the Christian Brothers 
specially of Mr. Kennedy. Mr. Cul 
lane and Mr. Ryan whom I am de 
'ighted to see here to-night; I ha: 
he advantage, too, of the wise counst 
it my good friend. Mr. Burke, th'
Superintendent of our Catholic 
Schools and I am glad of this op 
portunity to give honour to whor,

I honour is due.
From my earliest years, in my ver; 

boyhood. 1 entertained the highest ide 
::f the Priesthood. During a long Col 
lege course again and again were w 
reminded that the Priest is an “Aite 
"hristus." that he is the Minister o 
3od and the dispenser of the Divin 
Mysteries: again and again were w 
dmonlahed; “Do not take to youi 

islves this office unless divinely calk 
s was Aaron of old.'' Those lessons 

of my youth and early manhood I have 
endeavoured to realize, and that* I 
have not altogether failed your Ad
dress gives me the very pleasing as 
surance.

it is nearly forty years since I cam 
a Newfoundland on the invitation o 
Mshop Power, whose memory I shal 
ver honor and revere. Fortune Ba; 
vas my first mission, after a shor 
ime I was recalled to St. John's am 
ppointed assistant to the Venerable 

Yrchdeacon O'Connor, the saintl.’ 
ncle of our esteemed President. Fo 

ilmoet forty years I have been engag 
d in the work of this mission, ii 
juilding up in the neighbouring sel 
dements the material and spiritua 
.emple of the l>ord. Most generous 
v and faithfully have -the people se- 
onded my efforts and to-day our com- 
icn work is fair to view, credltabl 
like to both Pastor and people.
“Lauda post vitam. magniftca poe 

onsumationem’’ is a saying of ill 
piled wisdom is the counsel of th: 
ise man. In that spirit you are hen 

o-night to bid your fellow-membe 
nd co-worker a fond farewell. Fo 
ny life amongst you has come to i 
dose and my life's work is done. Ii 
.hat life and work you find somethin;
—in your generosity you would sa; 
much—worthy of your kind ant 
friendly recognition; for that recogni 
don I repeat my most heartfelt thank 
nd the place you assign me on you 
oil of membership is an honour fa 
eyond my deserts, hut one that I shai 
lways value and esteem most highl.i 
'orty years is a long term, many have 
ttalned honour and distinction am 
veaith before arriving at that age 

too have attained fame tha

it received

Potatoes

Recently a deputation representing 
Torbay North and South called on 
Rev. Father Clarke to present him 
with an Address and a Gift as an ex
pression of their sorrow on losing him, 
and as a mark of the respect which 
they cherish for him. The Address 
was read by Mr. Richard Ryan, and 
the purse presented by Mr. Peter Cul
len. The following is a copy of the 
Address: —

ADDRÊSS

Presented by the Parishioners of Tor- 
hay to the Very Rev. M. J. Clarke, 
P. P.

Very Rev. and Dear Father,— No 
words, no matter how expressive, 
could adequately convey our sadness 
when we learn that *e are soon to be 
parted from you.

The brighter the light is the more 
gloomy and oppressive is the darkness 
which succeeds it; so it is with us. 
For thirty-eight years you have been 
our Light and our Guide. Your virtue 
and kindness have shone forth so re- 
splendently. that now when you leave 
us the darkness of grief and despair 
which surrounds us seems increased a 
thousand-fold.

Truly may we say: “God has not 
done so to every people." Few Parish- 
tskes. if any, have been blessed with a 
Pastor so loving, so wise and so holy 
as ours.

In the hours of affliction we have 
found in you such a fountain of con
solation. that it has become a second 
nature to us to fly to you for guid
ance whenever any sorrow fell to our 
lot.

Your piety, your strict observance of 
duty, and your anxiety for the Spirit
ual welfare of your flock, have de- 
nonstrated your fitness to be a Priest 
"if the Most High; while your gentle- 
icss. your unswerving loftiness of 
mirpose. and your interest in our tem
poral affairs, have attested your right 
'o be a director of men.

Always bearing in mind the indis
putable fact that Ejçpmple is the best 
'nstructor, your life has been an open 
book from which your people always 
learn lessons of Humility, Sanctity. 
Love of God and Honesty to all men.

Never, as long as life last, can we 
'orget the lessons you have instilled 
r.to our minds; you have ever taught 
s to look beyond this earth and be- 

,-ond the grave; to Remember always 
in joy or sorrow that “Here we have 
no lasting City."

You have never lost sight of the fact 
nat the “Child* is the father of the 
nan.” and that it is in the school that 
he character of the coming generation 
s to be formed; consequently you 
lave ever been a most zealous expon- 
nt of Educatorf. As a result of your 
abours in this respect, we can point 
with pride to the beautiful schools 
•vhich adorn every settlement in the 
Parish.

It is always hard to part from a 
Tiend we love, and especially so is it 
or us who have passed under your 
ruidance so many mile-stones on the 
voad to eternity.

Rest assured, Rev. Father, that our 
everlasting gratitude is yours, and our 
fervent prayer is: that you will re
ceive, in the closng years of your life 
bat full measure of happiness and 
jeace of mind, to which your labours 
ind trials have given you such a per
fect right.

We tender you. Rev. Father, this lit
tle gift as a souvenir of our love, ana 
eve trust that In years to come, your 
recollections of us may be as pleasan: 
is our thoughts of you will be filled 
fo overflowing with gratitude and love. 

Signed:—
Tohn Roche, Peter Cullen. Pierce Pow

er, Alexander Tapper, Richard 
Ryan, Thomas Dodd. James Goss. 
Michael Shea.

usages
|ntry EGGS

enîs pint, In connection with our Carpet De
partment, we are operating this year 
Vacuum Cleaners. Carpets, rugs, 
chairs, etc., cleaned thoroughly. 
Prompt attention. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Book dates at Hardware 
Dept, for Machine hire only, or for 
Operator and Machine hire.

Hardware 
L'*'’ Department.

ilarch 24th

s COCOA,
eked in

packages.
$,15 cents.
$, 30 cents.
50 cents.
ng cakes, flavour- 
m, custards, etc, 
a is unequalled.

CLEAN WORKS AND PURE SOAP ARE BEHIND CLEAN CLOTHES
•CLEANLINESS'' is (he watchword of the Works wherein 

Sunlight Soap is made, and the characteristic of the Homes 
where ii is in use.

The cleaner the Works, the purer the Soap ; the brighter the 
Homes and the sweeter the Clothes.

ueen’s Rd it is PURE

Addresses Presented
to Rev. Father ClarkeOPHER

: tilings cheap and sold 
which he pointed to the 
recesses poured a flood of 
e'd dam the torrent now 
the throng of men, and 

m. and thunder: "Going— 
-ain that makes it linger 
t dark blue breath and 
y taking some of Fido's 
niuv: Going — going — 
» doesn't mean a bit of 
> is but a dance and song, 
ovs in the street. “I’ll 
going—geing—gone! So 

s that ail men like; the 
iwn. the same old way!

down with helpful 
warn, as they go 
—going—gone?

bless and comfort your remaining 
years, and that all earthly happiness 
will be yours until the day when a 
well-spent life will receive its reward 

| through the words, “Well done thov 
good and faithful servant."

On behalf of the Society.
J. D. RYAN,

President.
AV. J. HIGGINS, 

Sec re ta r>
I St. Patrick's Iiali. St. John’s. Nfld 

March, 1911.

THIS WEEK

BARGAINBONNIE BIG

Pads and Cushion Pads,
only 40c. and 45cREPLY:

President Ryan and Members of tin 
Benevolent Irish Society.

I am extremely grateful for thi:

Colors—Pale Blue, Pink, Red, Green ^nd Yellowoad i
ho will

A. & S. RODGER

GAIN
4FTER,
certainly THE 

ace. The failure 
a large Millinery 

1 our subsequent 
tock has enabled 
jwing : AS IN OTHER LINES, WE ARE SECOND TO NONE 

QUALITY, This week we offer you.

Very Special 
Underskirts

iches in 
•0 cents per yard

and 20 cents

V.V.V.V.V.-.V, .V.W

COOPERS’ MEETING.—A special 
meeting of the Journeymen Coopers 
was held in the Britjsh Hall last 
night. A large number attended. 
Private matters were discussed. The 
meeting closed at 10 p.m.

Plain Shade Moirettes and Mercerized Sateens, 
Fancy Stripes and Checks, at

past, and butchers tind it very 
1 r° i.. ir oustoners sup- EMBROIDERIES!

A cable to our Agent£in (Switzerland to send Ins a lug 
lot of high-grade Embroideries to be retailed at the 
figures we quoted, met with a reply from him, saying 
that he was sending absolutely the best lot of Embroid
eries, Insertions and Edgings obtainable in St. Gall.

n BiM i B. May 30, ’02. 
xe ha: ilal MIXARD'S LINI- 

f during the past year. It is al- 
the first Uniment asked for 

and unquestionably the best sel- 
all the different kinds of Lini- 

I handle.
NEIL FERGUSON.

oany
made them honoured and renowned o 
their tellowman and proclaimed then 
the benefactors of their age and race 
The forty years of my Priesthood have 
I think, secured me a fame more de 
sirable. more precious and lasting the 
respect and devotion of faithful heart: 
tlie outcome of religion and purity, 
fain would believe that I shall b 
called with the joyous greeting: "Wei 
lone thou good and faithful servant 
before I am forgotten by the people o 
my labour and my love. The manne 
and place of your presentation call 
"or more than a passing notice. To 
eight we are Assembled in the hospi 

table home of our esteemed Presi 
.dent and our meeting is graced by th. 
presence of the accomplished Mrs 
Rvan Under these circumstances th. 
honour of your Address to me is large 
ly enhanced. On behalf of us all ' 
would thank the Honourable Mr. Ryai 
and Mrs. Ryan for (heir courteou 
llndness and would wish them man.’ 
happy years. I would also congratu 
late the Hon. Mr. Ryan on the man; 
years that he has been President

Worst Case 
Of Eczema

Prices, 3c. to $1.25 per yd Oure wily oeme when doctors gave u| 
•nd DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT 

we» used.
Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catherines, Ont., 

irrites:—“My daughter Mary, when six 
months old, contracted eczema and for 
three years the disease baffled all treat
ment. Her case was one of the worst 
that had ever come under my notice, 
and ihe apparently suffered what no 
pen could ever describe. I had three 
iifferent doctors attend her all to no 
purpose. Finally I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and to my surprise 
die immediately began to improve and 
was completely cured of that long 
standing disease. That was four years 
ago when we lived at Cornwall, Ont., 
and aa not a symptom has shown itsell 
since, the cure must "be permanent.”

The record of cures which Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has to its credit have placed 
it alone as the standard cure for ecze
ma and all forms of itching skin dis
ease. Do not be satisâed with imita 
rions or substitutes, 60 eents a box al 
til dealers or Edmaneoo, Bate» * Co. 
Poroate, . ______

Excellent Value and have to be seen to
Come in and have a look, we feel sure you will be pleased,

These areThere are no olfl goods—every yard is perfectly fresh 
from St. Gall’s best manufacturer.

The assortment is as follows : Edgings, Insertions, 
Beadinge, Financings, Frontings, All-Overs aud Corset 
Cover Embroidery with Beading to match.

fljoyable Sociable,
-vy enjoyable sociable took place 

lecture room of the Congrega- 
I Church last evening. Rev. J. 
keray presided and an excellent 
amme was discussed. Piano 
were rendered by Miss Joyce 
Ir. R. Kendall; violin solo. Misa

See WindowsLawn Remnants
in lengths of two yards to ten yards, 40 inches wide, 
worth IT cents, Collin»’ price, 10c. yard.

S, MILLEY; Water Street,P. F. COLLINS
340, 342 ana 344 Water Street

S dears East of Post Office.
I’s Liniment Ceree Cvlds. Cta.

If nr Ü?ft]i. la ill
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strong S.W. a 
showers of rt 
mostly fair. 1 
little colder.

Wholesale Dry Goods House

OPENING AUCTIOWE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
OuckAorth and George’s Sireet—near City Hall.

We are offering ex store to arrive,

DO brls. HIM BUTT PORK,
30 brls. FAT BtCK PORK,
30 brls. EXTRA PLATE BEEF,
30 brls. SPECIAL PLATE BEEF,
30 brls. BONELESS BEEF,
10 brls Choice SMALL JOWLS,
>0 brls. Choice SMALL HOCKS,
10 brls. American Granulated SUGAR

TO ARRIVE,

100 TIERCES CHOICE SPARE RIBS.

Removed from Ij 
P. P., Torbay, f| 
sale, at the Fresco 
Tuesday next, -ft] 
a.m. ParticuH 
papers.A TEN DAYS’ HANDSEL, For This Week Only P. C. O'DRISCENDING APRIL 10thCOMMENCING MARCH 30th

For Sale by F
For this week only we are offering 
the remainder of our stock of

ON THURSDAY 
at noon, on the prt 
ABLE DWELLING 
the south ship of 
of vVood St

We beg to advise the public that we have removed our ladies’ Fur
nishing, Millinery, Dressmaking, Cleansing and Pressing and General 
Dry Goods Departments from our New Gower Street Store to our Water 
Street Stores. We have connected both buildings, and now have *41 our 
business under one roof and management

With a view of introducing our New Store and its varied and well-sel
ected stock to the public, we have decided to hold a ten days’ handsel.

This old-time custom of patronizing a new store is not only a token of 
good-will, but it is considered lucky.

During this sale we are offering Genuine Bargains. Our object in
doing so is to clear off the odds and ends and make room for new stock.

We found that after removing we came across some lines of Blouses, 
Skirts, Aprons and Gloves, slightly soiled. In many cases these lines have
been reduced from 20 to 50 per cent.

It will pay housekeepers to come early and get the advantage of big 
value* in the following lines :—

We will be pleased to quote prices on enquiry by 
wire or mail. Ol d

the late Mr. Edw; J 
house is well and I 
arid contains, on uj 
bedrooms, hath ro"J 
and linen roomt 
Drawing room, din* 
and pantries. Ba 
room, laundry, kit < i 
coar cellar. Lease ■ 
rent $60.00 per 
blinds and electric 
sold with the hoti - 
particulars apply to 
licitor, or

P. C. O'DRTSf 
march.H.tf

THOS. SMYTH Co., Ltdat Slaughter Prices
Everything must go to make roam for our New Spring Stock

Terms during Sale : CASH.
No Approbation.

Hours : 9 to 1, 2 to 6 o’clock.
AMERICAN CABBAGE

Due to-day per 9.S. Rosalind

75 Barrels Choice American Cabbage 
25 Barrels New American Cabbage—Due Monday. 
50 Cases Choice Sweet Oranges.
50 Cases Silver Peel Onions.

Cabbage will be higher.
Book Orders Quickly,

WILLIAM FREW, Water-St
(On accountNorth Sydney COALS.

TXTr\\xr lartrlinnr ^ .Q Mririnn

On MONDAY, at
EDWIN Messrs, J, &Now landing ex S.S. Morien,

300 tons NORTH SYDNEY COALS, at
Lower Prc

BLAY TWILL SHEETING, TICKED LAWN 15 Bundles BJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st$6.40 Per Ton, sent home The “Durango us a shipment of
Also in store, BEST SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL 

at $6.20 per ton, sent home. CHOICEST IRISH BUTTER,
HARTLEYS ASSORTED JAMS 

JACOBS' ASSORTED BISCUITS, 
BIRD'S EGG POWDERS.

FLEECE CALICO.

A. S. RENDENewfoundland Produce Co., Ltd
FOR 8.4

BY PUBLIC A
mar31,eod Duder's Premises

WHITE SHIRTING
Sc. Now.........................

lor. New........................
He. New........................
16c. Now
lie. New........................
lSe. Now........................
20c. Now........................
25c. Ne w........................

BISHOP LAWN SATURDAY the IJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si
At the Board ol Tr

SCHOON
Northern Light.'' 88 tej 

Glady Tucker.'' 34 ton 
Bonxie." 50 tons. 3 y

A. s. rende!
w!i28,tu,th,s

PINK FLANNELETTE.CREAM FLANNELETTE, STRIPED FLANNELETTE,

8c. Now........................... 7c,
Be. Now........................... 8c,

11c. Now........................... 9c.
12c. Now..............................18c.
14c. Now............................. 11c.
2flc. Now............................. 17c.
25c. Now............................. 22c;

REDUCED RATES
-----------------TO------------------

Pacific Coast Points
Presbyterian

RECITAL
SACRE» M'WHITE AND CREAM 

FLANNEL.
GREY FLANNEL. RED FLANNEL.

Commencing now and continuing 
up to April 10th. Tickets will be sold 
at greatly reduced rates to Vancouver, 
B.C., Seattle, Washington, Portland, Ore
gon and various other places on the 
Pacific Coast.

For full information apply to Gen
eral Passenger Agent or to nearest Sta
tion Agent.

MONDAY, AP
at 8 v 111

MRS. CROCKETT.
STRAND, Vocalisl 

MISS JOHNSON, Sol] 
MR. ALFRED HALL 

Solo Organist. 
Admission by Progr 

aprilljli

MUSLINS. MUSLINS. MUSLINS.

II Yon Want to Know Where to Set Year

Boots and SHoes
FOR HALF THE MONEY, go to the

White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water St,,
Y"ou can’t miss it. all painted WHITE Extra Bargains for this week only in

l.adh-8’ Mieses' ami Men's BOOTS.

ladies’$2.50 Boots, now. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50
tatties' $3.00 Boots, now. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00
.Misses’ Boots, sizes II to 2, only .. . . . . . . . . . . . •' 08 cts.
Men’s $3.00 4 $4.00 Ssynpie Boots, selling at $2.50

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.
margi.t .. .

LARA
Our mail order patrons will get the benefit of 

this sale as if they were at our Bargain Counters.
Everything in Caps tor
Laracy’s Tweed Boys’ 

Knee Pants, 45c. to

laracy’s Boys’ Belted 
Suits, to 'lit from 4 
suit up.

Goods and prices ah

Reid Newfoundland Company
ABE YOU IN NEED OF A SUITJACKMAN THE TAILOR, 0* OVERCOAT LARAând l^annot ^et the material and design 

s you want ?
AV e c^n show the largest stock and latest 

patterns tin Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. .Mail 
orders giv*n prompt attention. Samples 
and self-ngeaauriiig cards sent to any 
address, i

345 & 347 Water
apposite Post I

THE MAIL O^DER HOUSE. An Intelligent

JDHN MAUNDER J0BPRI^$1*29$ Oiiclt sired*
Mewfoundto Store for Faoltieobic Tailoring

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY

APRONS.

#1.2*1 Now.......................
#1.30 Now....................... . 85c.
#1.25 Now....................... . 80c.
#1.0*1 Now....................... 60c.

70c. Now....................... 40c.
65c. Now....................... 40c.
50c, Now....................... 30c.
45c. Now....................... 30c.
40c. Now....................... . 25c.
30c. Now.......................
25c. Now.......................

30c.
15c.

23c. Now....................... . 15e.

BLAY CALICO.

7c. Now . . .................. tic.

8c. Now.................... ", 7c.
10c. Now........................ 8c.
12c. Now........................ 10c.
14c. Now......................... 12c.

i

hJXdm 'zlLê


